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A practical way to fabricate
RACING MANIFOLDS, EXHAUST PIPES,
TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAM ES,
GATES, and many other items.
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Many of you will be aware of the
recent Automobile Association
sponsored recreation of a reliability
trial from Auckland to Wellington.
Arranged by a kindred club , The
Horseless Carriage Club of
America, nine pre 1906 veterans
completed the trip over the same
route etc as the original trial with no
insu rmountable problems. All the
entrant s are also V.e.e. members ,
and are certainly well known
amongst our branches. As usual it
was good to see the ho spitality that
was arranged en route, not to
mention the practical support and
mechanical services made available.

Our congratulations to the A.A.
and H.e.C.A. for success fully
organising thi s event, still an epic
even on today' s road s (perhaps
more so in today's traffic) and of
course to the drivers and crews. The
winner by the way, was adjudged to
be Ro ss Jones' 1901 Locomobile
steamer.

Talking of winner s, the
Wairarapa Branch's annual Gold
Medal Trial attracted my attention
late last year. Held in conjunction
with the official launching of
Maureen Bull' s late st book on New
Zealand motorcycling, it has a very
appealing system of awards. No
winner in the usual sense, rather a
graduated serie s of medals with no
limit on how many are awarded . To
be eligible one mu st s im p ly
complete the event with a minimum
loss of points within preset limits .
Thus there may be a number 0 f
entrants who would qualify for a
go ld , silver or bronze medal,
depending on how well they did.

And, unlike recent moves in our
education system (which grades
ever yone from top to bottom
regardless of whether they have
pa ssed or not) the Gold Medal Trial
does not reward those who ha ve not
earned it. The last trial saw a
considerable number who did not
qualify at all . So the incentive to
achieve is still there, but without
restricting the recipients to basic
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1st, 2nd and 3rd. I believe the
system ha s a lot of merit.

Coming back to Maureen Bull's
book, as one speaker at the
function commented " j ust how
does one launch a book" . Very
successfully and with a great deal of
detailed preplanning , if Maureen's
was any criteria. A number of well
known old time motorcyclists and
members were present, too many to
name them all here, and all agreed
that both the function and the book
were of a very high standard . I can
recommend the book, both as a gift
and as a reference book whether
you ha ve a leaning towards history
or ju st want to know who owns that
beautiful bike you remember seeing
at a rally twenty year s ago . The
weekend was topped off by a
display of arena trials riding which
we un fortunately had to miss, but I
am sure would have been an all too
rare treat to watch. Also worthy of
note during the weekend was the
gathering of Honda Gold Wings
and the deci sion to form a Gold
Wing Association. Still modern by
our s t a n d a r ds , but unique
machines, and good luck to their
new group.

As usual at this time of the year
there are more motoring events
available than most of us can afford
(money or time) , but the Ea ster
Rally at Gisborne will be a mu st for

many members and Brian
Goodman' s 'gentle tour of Central
Otago' will also be popular. By the
time you read thi s Alan Storer's
North Island Tour will be ready to
start, an 'evergreen ' if ever there
was one. Now, is that the tour, or
Alan , or his Caddie? Later thi s year
there are two overseas trips, to
England with Marie, Lionel and
Judy or to Perth with Glen and
Maureen . And next year of course
there's the Castrol World Rally
being held in association with the
Australian Bi-Centennial.

Whatever, there should be
something coming up for everyone
and perhaps so me of the more
literary minded enthusiasts will
respond with articles to tell us all
about it.

NORMAN DEWHURST

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to your
address. Only $9.90 for 6
issues (includes postage

and G.S.T.)
Write to:

Subscription Dept.
r.o. Box 13140
Christehurch.
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Total, World
F.1.V.A. Rally
by Diane Ross

"What do you want to go there
for?" "You're mad! " " I' ll say
goodbye then bec ause I won 't see
yo u again." These were th e com
ments we received when we said we
were going to enter in th e Total
World F.I.V.A. Rally to be held in
South Africa in Sept ember last
year.

We stuck to our plan, however,
and our 1925 Dodge joined Alan
Storer's 1930 FOrd A Commercial,
Ron King's 1957 Jaguar XK 150
and Gordon Vogth err's 1937 MG
VA 1 V2lit re to be sh ipped to Dur
ban . Also from New Zealand were
the Soles , Shaws and Cle aves from
Auckland who drove borrowed car s
and Jackie Goodman who was in
vited to take part as a navigator .

The cars arrived a few weeks
ahead of us and we were mo st
grateful to the Veteran Car Club
members from Durban who took
them out of the containers and had
then ready for the road when we ar 
rived.

Tenth of September and D Da y
and we turned up at the appo inted
hotel for rall y briefing a n d
scr ut ineering . All o f the cars were
park ed on a floor of the
underground car park belonging to
the hotel. What a pity so many kept
their motors running, however we
fought our way through the fumes
to stick on the sponsor s lab els and
mask the speedo etc then rushed for
fresh air. Getting our instructions
was another fight, couldn 't seem to
get into the right queue no matter
what. By afternoon that part was
over and the compet itors meeting
was held :

The main difference between
rallies in South Africa and those in
New Zealand must be money. The
sponsorship had us reeling. Total
Oil provided all competitors with

vouchers for free petrol and oil for
the entire rally as well as rall y
jackets for everyone involved .
Mercedes supplied 13 cars and two
large baggage trucks and Coca Cola
kept the co ke flowing for the dura
tion in fact it was nearly coming out
our ear s. As well as these major
sponsors there were numerous
smaller ones .

The number of entries was a bit
disappointing with several
withdrawal s be cau se of the
economic sit uatio n and the political
crisis as reported overseas. I think
the final count was 143 with N .Z.
and U.K. hav ing the largest
overseas co ntingents. As well, there
were car s from Austria, Spain, Ger
many, Holland, U .S.A. and Chan
nel Islands. Restoration standard
was very high, so mewhat surp rising
to us was the number of P .V.'s and
P.W.V.'s and only two veterans 
both Maxwells.

Rallying itself was not that much

different to that in N.Z. Distances
travelled each day were fairl y long ,
six to eigh t hours driving left not
much time for sight seeing. Plent y
of ceremony, marching girls and
balloons at the Durban and Johan
nesburg starting points and many
mayoral receptions to be endured.

From Durban we travelled to
Johannesburg where a motor sho w
(open to th e public free of charge)
was held . Over the next ten days we
headed north to Thohoyando and
then ea st to Kruger National Park
then ba ck to fini sh at Johan 
nesburg . Boy, is it a big dr y coun
try. Some areas haven't had rain fo r
seven year s. I don't ever want to
hear another complaint about the
long straight boring roads in Mid
Canterbury, in South Africa you
can drive for hours and never come
to a bend in th e road. The weather
was ver y kind , in fact too kind on
some days . 38° on one day sa w
man y cars in trouble but I'm proud
to say the New Zealanders were
congratulated on the reliability of
their veh icles . Th e only mishap was
the unfo rtunate accident when the
King Jaguar rolled . The car sustain
ed major damage but I'm glad to

Rob and Diane Ross and son
A shley enjoying the run up 10

Venda.
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KAMO PANEL &PAINT

WHANGAREI

Specialists in woodgraining ,
baking , & wrinkle finishes.
Quality Car Painting .

Phone 51950 WR (Bus.)
50470 WR (A.H.)

report that Ron and Verna escaped
with only minor injuries and were
abl e to continue as passengers in a
marshal's car .

There were plenty of Bentleys
and Rolls Royces, a fair sprinkling
of Chev, Chryslers, Dodges and
Fords. Some of the more unu sual
were a 1935 Austro Daimler, 1952
Buckler, 1960 Facel Vega, 1952
Messersschrnit , and can you believe
a 1953 Morris Minor .

No risks were taken with vehicle
security and each night armed
guards were on dut y and in one case
the guard was pro vided by the

South African Army .
The final dinner and prize giving

wound up the event and saw Gor
don Vogtherr from Hawkes Bay
receive the honour of being the first
placed of the New Zealanders.

For the record I don 't think there
is one out of the fourteen of us who

Club Captain A/an Starer present s
Thomas with a gift at
Kwabehikithunga.

went over from New Zealand who
wouldn't go back to South Africa
given half a chance. 0

See pictures on pages 20/2/.

MAGNETO
REWINDING SPECIALIST

RESTORE YOUR VEHICLE OR MOTORCYCLE MAGNETO BACK TO
ORIGINAL BY HAVING IT REWOUND WITH THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY

IN INSULATION SYSTEMS AND MATERIALS

* Specially imported wire
* High dielectric plastic layer insulation
* Epoxy resin vacuum impregnated
* Moisture and oil resistant

Douglas F. Banks
75 Howard Road
Point Howard
Eastbourne
Wellington
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ESCORTED
VINTAGE CAR ENTHUSIASTS

TOUR TO EUROPE

55 Days
Departing 4th May 1987

Tour Cost $10957.00
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
*

*

*

*

*

*

2 nights Los Angeles - 2 nights Singapore
22 day coach tour of Europe visiting Amsterdam, Heidelberg,
Stuttgart, Mulhouse, Zurich, Innsbruck, Salsburg, Vienna, Venice,
Rome, Florence, Milan, Lucerne and Paris.
Visit - Daimler Benz Museum - Stuttgart

Schlumpf Collection - Mulhouse
National Motor Museum (Lord Montague) - Beaulieu

15 day coach tour of England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland.
12 nights London.
Option to return on a later flight. '

Following our very successful tour to the U.S.A. and Canada in 1983, this
tour is guaranteed to operate, with 30 deposits already held. Early
registration is therefore essential as we wish to limit the tour to one
coachload.

For full itinerary and further details, please
write or telephone Mr K.J. Lusher at Thomas
Cook (NZ) Ltd, r.o. Box 13-550 Armagh,
Christchurch. Telephone: (03) 796-600.
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Hawkes Bay Veteran
Rally
by Rod McKenzie

The Hawkes Bay Branch's
Annual Veteran Rally was held in
Central Hawkes Bay on 22
November 1986. The rally this year
was based in Central Hawkes Bay
for the first time, and began in
Waipawa's new shopping centre
before heading out over good sealed
roads to Takapau where lunch was
held in the extensiverose garden o~

Mr and Mrs C. Poulton. The
afternoon 's run included a stop-o ff
at Mr Keith Severinserr's extensive
game trophy room . The winners of
this year s event, run on the non
competitive "poker-run" system,
were Reg and Olive Kilbey of
Napier in their 1913 Alldays and
Onions (Four Sevens!). All entrants
were helped con siderably by Grant

Taylor handing out pairs to all and
sundry, thus nobody had a dud
hand. 0

Chris and Mrs Shelley oj
Auckland in their newly restored
1905 Reo pass the also newly
restored Waipawa Town Hall
(1910 Vintage).



Barry A nderson of Napier making
"heap big smo ke " f rom his
veteran Indian motorcycle, with
Mike and Ner oli Perry 's 1904
Napoleon ill the haze.

Phot os supp lied by O wen Jones,
C.H .B. Mail .

College
FORD SPARES

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquires welcome!
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lan Ho well has pro vided us with a f urther part of th e story of his great
Uncle J. Stuart Whit e.

This story is reproduced from ' Yowl' Scott Owners Club magazine
published in February 1965.

Reminiscences of
Mr J. Stuart White
1877-1969

When I was a Young 'Un ...
by F. Stuart White

(Born in Dunedin, New Zealand,
in 1877, J .S.W., now 87, is one o f
the few surviving old timers - I use
the term with no disrespect - who
were around at the birth of th e
Scott cult , and as another year
begin s, it is perh aps fitt ing to pau se
for a moment to reflect on the types
of mach ines o ffered to the pioneer
motor cyclists and compare th em
with the fast, reliable models
available today).

In 1907, I mo ved to England to
learn all abo ut motor vehicles so
that I could go back to New
Zealand and spread the light and in
cident ally make mu ch mon ey.

I brought my love of two wheels
with me and my first mount , work
ing in London, was a Motosaccoche
which I rode to work daily from
Sto ke Newington and back ; no
clut ch of course but I have no
recollection of traffic troubles. A
Rex 3Y2 with Roc gear followed but
the low gear was caterpillar speed;
st ill we pulled a sidecar and with
wife and family did some touring .

After some time in Gla sgow and
a mo ve to Leeds a 1911 A.J .S . 250
followed and I still think of thi s as
one of the best mach ines I ever
own ed ; then a' lightwei ght Clyno ,
my first two-strok e (1912); then a
successio n of Br adbur ys , all
models, and jo lly good bikes they
were. I too k a 500 to Fran ce to ride
in the Six-day s trial in the Alps in
August 1914, it was the first 3-speed
model turned ou t and a fine
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machine it was, but th e war broke
out when we were in Grenoble and
we had to race for the coast , but
th at was a story by itself.

My first real job in France was as
Staff-Sgt. in charge of a base mi c
workshop near Rouen to which
were sent motor cycles beyond
rep air by front line work shops 
abo ut 60 070 o f them had brok en
frame s and these co uld be repla ced
onl y at the "base" , the frame
number being th e accounting figure
for the whole machin e. Th e large
" dump" o f hundreds of machin es
co n tai ned Dou glas (m ainl y),
Triumph, B.S.A. , and other odd
solos , also Douglas, ' Clyno and
Scott sidecar outfits which , carrying
wicked overloads 0 f ma chine-gun
stuff, had been well and truly
wrecked by the atrociou s Belgian
pave. That was my personal in
troduction to Scott s, though Tim
Wood had put the name in the win
ner's list in the 1.0. Man and in my
memory.

We were allo wed to use one man
of our sco re or so on building-up
usable sidecars from the wrecka ge
for use about the base where the
roads were fairly good, and perhaps
four Scotts were sent out during my
year there. Then I got a Commis
sio n and m y own tr avell ing
worksho p and departed for the
front . The next Scott to interest me
was a slh 532 sidecar o ut fit which I
bought in 1920 and used with grea t
satisfaction in my business as a

salesman and demonstrator o f ex
plosive s round th e Yo r kshi re
coal fields and qu arri es.

I was living in Leeds with th e
Saltaire factory onl y 15 miles away
and Tim Woo d and Clarry an d
Harry Langman and other famous
Scott person alities soon becam e my
goo d friend s.

By 1925 son Jack had inherited
my 532 and I had got a new on e and
we both had achieved small suc
ce sses in th e Scot t Trial,
ne ce ssit ating new and larger
headgear. Caps " wi 't ' neb at
t 'back " were st ill th e fashion so the
expen se was not too great. At
Easter that year we took our Scotts
to France again , landing at
Bordeaux, touring south to the
Med iterranean co ast and east
through ancient and lovely Pro
vence to Nice and Monte Carlo .
Then over th e car passes to Sospel
and back , and north up the Grande
Route des Alpes until sto pped by
deep sno w. Circumventing th is by
the lower passes o f the Route
Napoleon we made Grenoble but
hit more snow on the passes of the
Grands Ch artreuse.

From the Scott point o f view, the
mo st exciting of our man y to urs
was in 1955 during some pass
storming .

Jack was on the Squirrel with
high solo gears and two on ly;
grandson David and I o n 3 speeders
(not Scott s) . Ja ck was making a
cine film and of co urse the best
shot s entailed sto pping and re
starting on the worst bits of
" pass " . the drill for re-starting
uphill was spectacular - start the
engine down -hill : get neutral : swing
round in the narrow road stamp on
low and foot like blazes till revs .
mounted!!!

In the 1926 Scott Trial (I think) I
had been favoured with one of the
first Scott -made 3 speed gearboxes,
the one with lovely small silent
teeth, like a sewing-mac hine. On
the edge of civilisation I shed
several o f these from th e lay-shaft
(middl e gear ) and at th e first ho use
with a garage I begged the use 0 f the
own er 's vice and tool s, got th e shaft
o ut and kno cked the rest of the
teeth 0 ff with a cold chisel and large
hammer , so was able to finish late



Far North Tour '86but within the two hours allowance
on low and top .

In 1929 I was beginning to feel
my age and obtained one of the new
300cc singles, a show machine, with
an all chromium tank and enor
mous XL-ALL pan saddle - a
mo st comfortable machine. Unfor
tunately I was Just not old enough
to appreciate , as I should now, its
stead y get -there-sometime
characteristics and after failing to
climb Park Rash I sold it. In fact to
da y I am flirting with a similar
model fitted (shame) with a 1929
Villiers engine.

What is the Scott future? I sug
gest it is among the lightweights .
F. N . (ancient) and LE Velo
(modern) have proved that shaft
drive is ideal ; the Japanese and Ger
mans have shown what small
cylinders can do; spring frames are
now the thing ; modern ignition can
cope with high revs., so what about
a 250 embodying that lot. One last
word: on all my Scotts I used pet roil
as the main oil supply and the pump
for help only, and never on anyoc
casion had I a seizure or rapid
engine wear. My son sticks faithful
ly to his drip feeds and watches
them like a hawk . 0
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BUYING , SELLING OR
SWAPPING?

by Trevor Birchall

In 1985 President Norm and I
went on the Far North tour on our
bikes. We both went home raving
about the great time we had .

Well last year we had no choice,
our respective spo uses insisted on
going. Norm and Pat taking their
Venom. Janelle and I taking our
Whippet we set off from Auckland
on a Friday evening, first stop
Wellsford for a bite to eat and then
left for Whangarei hoping to be
able to fill up with petrol either at
Brynderwyn or Waipu only to find
no garages open after 8 p.m. We
dro ve on keeping finger s cro ssed
until finally five miles before Our
destination for the night we found a
petrol station open, what a relief!
thought for a minute we might have
to pu sh the Whippet to Whangareil
From there, it was straight to our
motel and into bed as we had an
early start in the morning.

Saturday 7.45 a.m. we arrived at
the start ing point possibly 10
minutes early with already 20 or 30
vehicles lined up and then the y just
kept coming in, what an assort-

ment , approximately 40 different
makes including cars, motor bikes
and commercials . To name a few,
Chryslers , Pl ymo ut hs, Willys,
Knights, Fords T's, A 's , V' s etc ,
Morris, Au stin s, Hudsons , Essex,
Chev s of all shapes and year s,
Buicks, a Minerva, a Maxwell, A
DKW, Rudge, Harley Davidson,
Indian, AJ's etc, etc, etc .

The oldest being Wilbur and
Aileen Brown's 191I Rover and
several new restorations, one in par
ticular which received a lot of atten
tion was Wall y and Leigh Bullock's
1919 Ford T Raceabout. (I had seen
thi s car six months earlier: Quite a
credit to Wall y).

It is tremendous to see such a
wide variet y o f vehicles taking part
in what was to be a mo st enjo yable
educational and enterta ining
weekend, all told 84 vehicles
entered.

No time now to socialise as we

1932 D.K. W. at Matawaia Marae.

EARLY TIMES
AUTO NEWS

THE CLASSIFIED PAPER
FOR CAR ENTHUSIASTS

Subscriptions are only $10
and in addition to receiving

your own personal copy
monthly , subscribers are
entitled to advertise free .

Send your $10 sub now to :

EARLY TIMES AUTO
NEWS

61 ESSEX ST
MASTERTON
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were o ff, armed with implicit in
struction s and if you co uldn 't read
the se there was a map with the route
marked and if that co uldn 't be
followed there were little blue ar
rows at any doubt ful intersections.

Although we seemed to be
rea sonably spread out leaving
Whangarei, on ce on the main road
due to a hold up with road work s
approximately 5 miles north of
Whangarei we ended up in quite
long convoys.

I felt sorry for th e few modern
cars on the road trying to pa ss such
a large contingent of slow vehicles
although it was pleasing to see mo st
of our members keeping well to the
left and letting modern traffic pass
as soon as po ssible.

After appro ximately 20 miles on
state highway one we headed inland
winding our way along picturesque
metal roads to Matawaia (if you
don't know where it is then look it
up on a map becau se I didn't know
either !)

Here we were welcomed on to a
Marae with an official Maori
welcome. Quite an education to

many of us who had never been on
a Marae before and knew nothing
of Maori protocol. Three Maori
elder s welcom ing us both in their
own language and then Engli sh and
then three o f our members having
to return the welcome - in Engli sh!
We were then told we were in Maori
time, to enjoy their ho spitality and
to forget our departure time .

We were entertained by yo unger
members of the Marae with singing
etc . Morning tea then followed and
in true fashion one would have
thought they 'd catered for 1000
people. Plates of food were still be
ing put out as we dep arted half an
hour later!

The sun had now come out and
several members now took the op
port unity to put the hoods down
before continuing on to lun ch .

Our instruction s not only told us
where to go but told us point s 0 I' in
tere st along the way which was also
very informative. I doubt if the
roads we were trav elling on saw this
much traffic in a year. Mo st of us
were now enjo ying the .dust and
forgetting what colour our car was

when we started and visuali sing the
road conditions in the era of our
vehicles .

The Iow standard of living
around thi s area did open our eyes
and many of us city dweller s started
to reali se how well off we are .

Eventually arriving back on the
tar seal at Otiria mo st of us then
tried to blow the dust off 0 ur
treasured machines by speeding
along the main highway to
Mangamuka School for our lunch .

Thi s school ha s approximately 30
pupils and is slightly hidden from
the main road . Again we were
treated to Maori ho spitality not on
ly with an abundance 0 I' food but
music etc. The school had arranged
a Gala Day to coincide with our
visit and a point that was com
mented by several was the prices of
the different entertainment, sand
wiches etc. Ten cents seemed to be
the goin g rate for everything .
Somebody ought to tell them that
the cities add another nought! I
know many Maoris in the north
would be eating for the rest of the
weekend - our leftovers! Perhaps

VINTAGE CAR PERSONAL CARDS
Suitable for personal or professional use.

Ha ve your vin tage or vet er an car featured on your ow n personal card . Ideal for ove rse as trav ell ers, swap
meetings , collec tor s. To purchase 100 ca rds in a pr esentation box , se nd your favourite 35mm negat ive
and your cheq ue for $77 .00 (C.S.T . inclusive) to:

R.J. McKen zie , r .o. Box 290, Waipukurau.
Phone (0728) 89562 .

Start a co llec tion NOW of all your favourite vintage vehicles.
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Pakehas don't eat as much!
The sky now clouding over a lit

tle, and with very full tummies we
headed off again, over 4lkm of
metal road to our destination for
that night. What a pity the average
tourist never sees the sights we saw.
The Far North Sub Branch plotted
this section and again the instruc
tions were very explicit.
. A fantastic days motoring and
one comment, it was great to see so
many young children enjoy the
event. There were entrants there of
all ages, from babes in arms to
grandparents.

Time then to wash the dust out
with many entrants putting me to
shame by washing their pride and
joy while all I could manage to do

was shower and rest before going
off to dinner at 5.30 p.m.

Again a meal not to be forgotten,
don't people in the North ever stop
eating. Time now to socialise and
catch up with gossip, old friends
and make new ones . This was a very
enjoyable informal evening.

After a very well deserved sleep it
was up again and off to the Far
North's Sub Branch new
clubroorns. This is a credit to all
those who have worked so hard. I
also noted a few members going
home with spares purchased there.

From there a leisurely drive back
to our lunch break at the Bergman
family home just south of Kerikeri.
This enterprising family have

North/and Branch /986 Far North
Tour at Matawaia Marae .

established themselves with a fast
growing business .

They recover the good wood
from the Kauri heads felled many
years ago when the bush was being
cleared. Also they have Friesian
cows and have established their own
cheese factory .

After saying goodbye to our
many friends in the North it was
head home to Auckland and back
to reality, the heavy traffic and hum
drum of city life.

Thanks Northland Branch for
another terrific weekend . 0
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EXCHANGE ENGINES,
A!JTOMOTIVE PARTS
EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
CLUTCHES AND BRAKE SHOES

J. & A.P. SCOTT LTO

........... . .
SOUTH CANTERBURY BRANCH v.c.c.

MONSTER
SWAP MEET & BAZAAR

Sal. April 11 th 1987
Winchester Showgrounds

You went to Canterbury's Swap Meet, you enjoyed their hospitality and got some bits
and pieces for your new restoration and also some things that are totally useless to you.

What better place to go to now than our Swap Meet & Bazaar to be held on the 11th
April 1987 in the Winchester Showgrounds. You may get rid of those useless parts and
find some more acceptable ones.

Light meals will be available on the grounds, also hot water and other liquid
refreshments.

We will be able to show you a very interesting day with all sorts of Hobby Clubs
joining in.

Site cost: V.C.C. Members $8.00
Non Members $10.00
Commercial - On Application

We ask that you pre-book your site if possible by the 1st April 1987 thus enabling us to
get your site number, site plan and pass for 2 adults per site back to you beforehand.

Admission: Site application forms available from:
Ruby Hartley

Adults $2.00 Coach Road
Children under 15 Free R.D.22

GERALDINE.
Phone Geraldine 39-353 evenings or weekends for inforllJC!tion .

• ENGINE RECONDITIONERS. WHOLESALERS

SCOTT BONDED BRAKE SHOES
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GEOFFREY WALTER HOCKLEY

It is with regret that we have to
record the pa ssing of Geo ff
Hockle y on Ja nuar y 4th 1987 after
a long period of deteriorating
health .

Geoff was a fine gent leman who
didn't have an enem y in the world,
a kindl y man fr o m whom
enthusiasm for motorcycles and
motorcycling in ail it' s form s
bubbled forth .

Geoff spent his entire working
career in th e motorcycle trade,
including a stint in the mo torcycle
repair shops at Burn ham during the
war. His commencement was with
Jon es Motors and later with British

Mo torcycle Agency, and fro m
being a most successful competit ion
rider in his younger da ys, upon
retirement, he threw himself with
equal vigour into the Vintage
motorcycling scene.

His love o f ' Harleys' came with
his long association with Jones
Motors, so it was not to be
wondered that he restored at least
four Harleys and covered mileages
(usually with his great fr iend
Howard on the pillion) that would
tax a man of half his then age .

Geoff ' s wr itings for Beaded
Wheels commenced from No 18
and continued for man y years,
covering Beach Racing , Hillclimbs,
Peninsular Peregr ina tion s . His
Vintage and Veteran Motorcycle
notes carried on for a very long
time, he also wrote for other
publications and gained for himself
an international reputation as a

motorc ycle historian and it is a
compliment to his humourous but
in formative style that he was read
and enjoyed by people who had no
real interest in motorcycling, it is
hoped that some att empt may be
mad e to reproduce his sto ries in
book form.

Geoff was a most valued member
of the Beaded Wheels Editorial
Committee from it's inception and
also was a great help to man y who
came to him with their problems on
restoration of machines or other
matters.

Geoff was a stalwart of the
motorcycle movem ent in the early
days of the V.C .C . when
motorcycles were not the 'in ' thing
in some eyes.

In recent years Geoff suffered
failing eyesight and the onset of
Parkinson s disease, but was alwa ys
pleased to see some of his many

This photo, which fir st appeared in " Beaded Wheels" No. 83, shows Geoff Hockley in younger days astride his
a.K. Supreme. The occasion was his winning the /935 500cc Beach Championship at Ne w Brighton .
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friends and indulge in a good yarn,
some sto ries which emerged during
the se sessions cried out to be set
down in Geoff' s inim itable style,
but sadly thi s was not to be .

With Geoff's passing his family
have lost a lo vin g father,
grandfather and greatgrandfather
and our sympathy goes out to them
all.

The Vintage mo vement ha s lost
an able chronicler , a ge nial
amba ssador and an a r de n t
motorcyclist and to many of us a
dear friend and companion .

So long Geoff, you will always
ride with us.

BOB ENTWISTLE
LINDSAY WOGAN

G.S. (SAM) SLYFIELD

Did you know him ? He was the
Deput y Organiser and in charge of
Field Kitchen Ser vice fo r th e sixth
International Vintage and Veteran
Car Rally held in New Zealand in
1965. It was the first International
Rally to be organised in New
Zealand on what might be termed a
"Global" Scal e. The germ o f the
idea evolved at th e first National
Vintage and Veteran Rally held in
Picton in 1958 and Sam was one of
the prime movers in arr ang ing the
sixth International Rally in New
Zealand. He was a born or ganiser
who knew how to get the best out of
people. When faced with having to
provide 26,000 meal s over a period
of 14 days, in ten different locations
in the South Island who else would
have thought of using army Mobile
Field Kitch ens. So closely was Sam
associated with food th at Elizabeth
Nagle referred to him in her lat est
boo k as " the lo aves an d fishes
man" .

Long after th e Rally was over
th ose of us who were luc ky enough
to be there rem em bered his ability
to resolv e th e days problems as th ey
arose - and problems there were.
At Mo unt Coo k, the first night out
I remember well eat ing a su perb
three co urse dinn er under the t restle
tabl e instead 0 f on it, to esca pe the
pouring rain . Sarn was not pert ur b-

P aGE FOIJRn: •

ed - the bre ak fast was even better.
Our lun ches were co llected at th e
start each morning. Som e people
devised truly miraculou s schemes to
get th e san dwiches un frozen by lun 
chtime. Can you visualise the
organisation to make , freeze and
transport all those san dwiches?

Though Sam did not motor a vin
tage or veteran car he continued to
have the best interest o f the mo ve
ment at heart and maintained a
clo se int erest in the Vintage Car
Club which he helped to form in the
mid I96Os.

Sam's life was punctuated by
tragedy. On the eve o f the 1965 Ral
ly, his only son Tony was killed in a
car accid ent. In 1984 his wife
Margery died followed by his
daughter Robyn in 1985. Though he
suffered a linger ing illness in the last
few year s he maintained a cheer
fulness which was in fectious .

I give you a quote from th e
catalogu e 0 f the 1965 International
Rall y. " Our thanks to Pennzoil
New Zealand Limited who have
supplied lubri cants to competitors,
but even more important for th e
tremendous per sonal effort put in
by their Director Mr Sam Slyfield,
who has been Deputy Organiser and
in ch arge of th e Field Kitchen
without which th e event could not
ha ve been run ."

We are all dimin ished by his
death and we are pri vileged to have
known him.

JULIAN LOUGHNAN

JANI CE MARY GROVES

It is with since re regret th at we
record the un timely pass ing of
Janice Groves, one of ou r acti ve
Wairarapa Branch members.

Si nce h er hu sb and, P et er ,
restor ed th e 1924 Au stin 20 (wh ich
had been owned by the Groves
Famil y since new ), Jan had been a
regul ar na vigator at his side on
ma ny r all ies inc lu d ing t he
Intern ational Events at Rot oru a
and Christchurch .

As well as their involve ment in
th e Vintage Car Club , Jan and

ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made for
all makes and models . For Petrol ,
CNG,LPG. Engine reconditioning
Veteran or Vintage American or

English models

Phone or Contact

Gordon Wright
Rebuilding Services

607 A Massey Rd Mangere
Phone 275-6971 Mangere

Peter took an acti ve part in the
Vintage Au stin Register, and a
number of memorabl e and
enjoyable V.A .R. events took place
at "Glentarn", thanks to the ir
a lways warm hospitality and
friendliness.

This aspec t of Jan's nature saw
many hitherto strangers , befriended
at ralli es , being inv ited to
" Glenta rn" for an overnight or
weekend stay, and those folk who
were able to accept were always
made very welcome.

Being of an outgoing a nd
energetic personality, Jan was also
involved in numerous and varied
act ivit ie s in the Tinui a n d
Masterton areas and undertook all
her interests with great enthusiasm.
We have sha red many happy times
together over more than 20 year s,
since we mutually becam e invo lved
with vintage ca rs, and Jan 's good
hum ou r and c o m pa n io ns h ip
ensured that the occasion was
always cheerful and relaxed .

Along with Wairarapa members,
and all who knew Jan, we are
deeply saddened by her abs ence and
on their behalf we extend our
heart felt sympathy and support to
Pet er and his family.
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London Street

To NewBrighton
Canterbury Branch Annual Veteran Rally

WI RE WHEEL SERVICES

In 1985 the format o f the
Canterbury Branch Annual Veteran
Rally, was changed back to the old
style where the rally included a visit
to the New Brighton business centre
in order that the Businessmens'
Association Trophy could be
awarded. That rally drew an entry
in excess of fifty vehicles.

Following the success of the 1985
rally, the veteran sub committee
decided to continue the format for
the 1986 rally. On Saturday 22
November the entrants assembled
at the Richmond Workingmens '
Club carpark in London Street,
read y to depart when their start ing
time came around . Vehicles ent ered
included a range of makes, many
unheard of today except in vintage
c i r c les ; Alldays & Onion s
motorcycle, Albi on, BSA, Buick,
Cadillac , Daimler, De Dion
Bouton, Dodge, Enfield, Fiat, FN,
Hupmobile, Humber, Harley
Da vid son , Indian, Maxwell ,
Metallurgiqu e, Northern,
Overland, Orient , Reo, Renault,
Saxon, Talbot, Triumph, Unic and
Wol seley Siddeley. Of the 49
entrants ther e were a few non
starters - Errol Smith's Maxw ell
and Overland both refused to start
despite having been prepared and
run the previous day. John
Henderson 's Triumph motorcycle
would not start , and Bill Marra's
Triumph sheared a pin on the way
to the start , and David Shadbolt's
Orient Buckboard objected to
ra llying and retalliated when being
kick -st arted the night befo re ,
leaving him hopping around for
several days with a sore ankle .

Ent ra nts had a cho ice o f two
routes - a short 15 mile journey
p r imar i ly desi g ne d fo r t h e
primitives, and a longer ro ute of 35

miles for the rest. The first vehicle
wa s flagged away by Ron
Townshend , complete with red na g,
this being Craig Shadbolt's 1901
Northern . Most vehicle s made it
without any bother to Thornpson
Park (North Beach) for the
lunchstop and time for socialising
prior to the drive through the New
Brighton Mall.

Enroute to the afternoon tea stop
nearly everyone took th e
opportunity to visit the home of one
of our form er members who has
just rejoined the club again after
repurchasing a vehicle he owned
many years ago - a 1912 New
P ick. Les and his wife have a
collection o f over 200 clock s dating
back over 300 years, which were
viewed with much interest. The
afternoon tea-prize giving held at
South Brighton gave entrants
further opportunity to meet and
talk - the inevitable subject being
old cars.

An evening funct ion was held at
the Clarendon Hotel, which is being
redeveloped in 1987, with the
facade being retained at the base of

a mult i-stored tower block . Thi s is
unfortunate, in that we ha ve lost a
central facility, which was available
at reasonable cost, and provided a
suita ble atmosphere for such
veteran type function s. We will
have to find a suitable alternative
for next year.

On Sunday there was a leisurely
run to Willowbank Wildlife Park,
where an array of animals are on
show, with areas and acce ss
pro vided especially for children.
Th is was a very popular stop on the
way to the lunch venue - Mundy's
Winery at Belfast , where we once
again took the opportunity to
sample the merchandise, in the
grassed barbeque area adj oin ing the
winery buildings. Those members
who visited thi s establishment
during the Pan Pa cific Rally, will
know the standard o f the product
offered, and we are gra teful to the
Mundy family for these invitations
to visit. Several families mad e
purchases which were to be for their
Chri stmas table, but I wonder how
much lasted that long?

TELEPHONE M. O'NEILL

CHRISTCHURCH

798-653 A.H.

for every aspect of

wire wheel repair

COMPLETE RE-BUILDS

TRUING

TUN ING

BALANCING

I
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Later in the da y before the
journey home, several of us went
with Robin Mundy to view some of
the vehicles that st ill a wait
re storation, the writer being
particularly interested in the De
Dion parts on which Robin has
work underway .

Thi s type of event is always well
supported here in Canterbury and it
is pleasing to see many vehicles
which make this rally their only
appearance for the year. We have a
responsibility to see that these
vehicles are catered for whenever
possible, but this is not always
possible when arranging event s for
large numbers of vehicles of varying
categories . D

The Old Words are Still New

The first thing to say is this 
"Beaded Wheel s" is the medium
for YOU the member to air your
views, NOT for US the Editorial
Committee to ram ours down your
throats. Th e success or failure of
Beaded Wheels depends on YOUR
contribution .

Thi s piece of wisdom is from
Beaded Wheel s Vol. I No. 1 1955.

RESULTS:
Taylor Trophy: Field Test Ca rs Only - 1st equal R. McKay & A. Brass

3rd - T . Witte
Rannerdale Trophy : Field Tests Motorcycles - 1st - J. Shipman

2nd - B. Goodman
3rd - P. Shanks

Mundy Trophy: Best Performance Non Canterbury Member - A. Ro berts
Ritch ie Trophy: Concours Cars - R. Brook1and 1912 De Dion Bouton
Con cours Motorcycles: J. Shipman 1914 BSA
Ritchie Trophy: Overall Winner exluding Concours - lst - A . Roberts

2nd - R. Mundy
3rd Equal - B. & T. Scou and A. Brass

New Brighton Businessmen's Trophy: Overall Winn er - A . Roberts

Random shots at the Canterbury Branch Veteran Rally .
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Memories of the 1965
International Vintage
Car Rally
by Olive and Reg Kilbey

I will start with the extract from
the Menu at the Final Dinner held
in the huge King Edward Barracks
in Christchurch.

'The final event of this, the 1965
International Rally of the
Federation of Vintage Car Clubs
will call for the exercise of all those
qualities for which Vintage and
Veteran violinists and trombone
players are so justly famous - skill,
courage, determination, fortitude
in the face of imminent disaster,
beauty, breeding and wit will all be
required in abundance if you are to
complete the course in concours
condition. The token entry fee for
this astonishing event has made it
possible for the organizers to
con struct a framework upon which
many generous persons and
organizations have built such as to
prepare a course which should
prove equally enjoyable for the
many types which our movement
attracts . The prelude to this
monumental bash has taken
competitors and crews thru some of
the finest country which could be
imagined as a display case for the
gentle art of V & V Rallying . You
have sweltered (frozen) on our
plains and plateaux and have frozen
(sweltered) amongst our peaks and
valleys. You have gazed with awe at
nature's stage-craft and with
patient resignation at man's efforts
to accommodate you amongst such
natural splendour. Please select a
ratio somewhere between these two
limits and proceed regardless,
guided only by your appetites and
gentle manners, until the serving of
the stirrup cup: which will signal the
end of this event at 1.30 of the clock
in the morning.

'The Committee of Marshals of

the Vintage Car Club of N.Z. (Inc.)
hope that you will join with them in
saying 'Thank you' to all those
anonymous helpers who made this
rally 'possible and on their behalf
wish you all good health - good
motoring and God speed .'

Who else but Andy Andserson
could have written that!

On our board overflowing with
Rally Plaques none is more
handsome nor has such happy
memories for us than that of 'The
Sixty Five' . . . . It is hard to believe
that it is almost 20 years ago now 
and one only realizes this when one
has to relate to an entrant as 'The
late' but the photograph taken at
that superb dinner shows us seated
with friends we made on that rally
- the late Eve and Henry Aldrich
of Auckland - they had that
superb example of a Chrysler 70
Roadster - and Dr and Mrs
Graham Cowie of the Wairarapa
Branch we met recently at the
National Rally at Palmerston North
to celebrate the 21st celebrations of
the Manawatu Branch. They were
driving the Fiat 5lOS which once
belonged to Dave Barker, himself
an original member along with
Andy Anderson and Rob Shand,
when all were still pupils at St
Andrews College , Christchurch .

We had travelled down to
Chri stchurch to have a free day
there - well, free to do our thing
which con stituted rushing around
the antique shops and the junk
shops and endeavouring to buy
goods on which we could see a
profit - for we were building up
our own antique shop the best way
possible with our severely limited
capital - and so it was good to

have my mother's home to stay in
for that night. We were in Section I
- the fast section on the 6th
March, 86 miles to Geraldine at an
average speed of 42 m.p.h . which
suited the Chrysler 77 well - then
on to Fairlie, a distance of 29.3
miles at an average speed of 33
m.p.h., great! Then on to Pukaki
- 57 miles, then to Mount Cook,
another 37 miles all at 33 m.p.h.,
still just great!

Well over 200 miles on that first
memorable day . I rather felt that
the organisers may have thought
some entrants may have been
weeded out on that gruelling day,
for accommodation was at a
premium owing to so many
overseas entrants - who
naturally - had to have the best 
leaving the good old Kiwi to camp
as best he may. We had decided to
sleep in the car on a child's rubber
mattress which necessitated taking
the pins out of the seats and putting
them underneath - the only snag
was that the only place for Reg' s
head was under the steering column
which made it absolutely necessary
that I awake first! We were one of
the latest starters and so the last to
pull in - so we had to park up just
'under the Mountain' it would
seem. One didn't have to be a fool
to realize that a storm was brewing
- and brew it did!!! What a night.
Our tarpaulin, held on with rocks,
had blown off - the one on top of
our sleeping bags was awash before
2 a .m. and so we spent the rest of
the night drinking the brandy we
had taken 'in case of emergency'
and seeing how long we could take
to suck an asprin!! In the morning
all was confusion - but amongst
that confusion two burly
Southlanders awoke and asked us
'what was up? ' They had been in a
tiny pup tent right inside a crevase
in the hill and aware of nothing!
Must have slept out before.

Everyone will remember the
Mount Cook camping site as long
as they live - and will recall lining
up for our meals with our plates
filled with water - and if it were
not for Ran Moses entertainment in
the queue and Reg' s cockney
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Parts in stock at the present include:

Phone Christchurch
Jack 238-132 or Les 881-316

or write to p.a. Box 970, Christchurch

'TO PROMOTE THE MOTORING EX CELLENCE -OF THE MODEL 'A ' FORD "

Vintage Ford are now offering a comprehensive range of Model
A Ford parts. Stocks are continually arriving from overseas
together with locally made products . A price list can be obtained
by phoning one of the numbers listed below.

Bonnet ca tches
Cowl & radiator lacing kits 28-29

& 30
Mudguard piping
Termina l box complete with

wingnuts
Front floor mats (rightha nd drive

- original splatter pattern)
Petrol tank piping 28-29 & 30
Hubcaps 28-29 Nickel
Hubcaps 1930 Stainless
Phaeton bow rests
Patent data plates (Canadian )
Bumper bar end bolts
Ope n car hood and sidecu rtain

fasteners (original type)
Gaskets . head and head sets ,

man ifold , tappet
Exhau st systems (original type) in

stainless or mild stee l
Clusters. gea rs

visited - a nd it was on Monday
March 15th th at a ll the cars took
part on the fa mo us Tereto nga Race
Track . 1 will never fo rget t rying to
wa ve Reg on to grea te r efforts , but
tyre s with an 18 x 600 size wer e then
qu ite expensive - so Reg had made
the de cision to 'econo mis e' - what
a lot o f or ganizing that circui t plan
mu st have tak en !! ! We were by now
on Section 10 - a d ist an ce o f 103.8
miles with only 5 miles o n to
In vercar gill where a Motor Show
was held at th e Centenn ial Hall.

It was still pretty cold and you
can imagine the entrants dismay
when we were con fronted by the
Showgrounds - yes - five inches
deep in wat er!!! After a lot of
mumbling and groanin g the

Shackle sets
Radius rod ball cap set steel or

rubber
Front an d rear eng ine mounts
Brake rod anti-rattlers
Timing gear s (Cam & Crank

gears)
Engine valves, guides & springs
Oil pump repair kit
Clutch discs & throwout bea rings
Flywheel pilot bearin gs
Radiator caps 28 -29 & 30
Water pump rep air kit
Petrol cap 28-29 & 30
Petrol gauge re-built kit
Zenith carb part
Amm eter
Distributor. body, cap . rotor.

points . co ndensor
Spark plugs and leads
Headlamp and horn conduits

YF

Arrowtown to Queenstown was
not a timed sectio n so we had a
rel axed trip with Lake Hayes one o f
the mo st scenic fea tures. And on
the Thursday we had th at ever to be
remembered trip on the old ' S.S.
Earnslaw ' and o ur route card gave
us all th e details of the history of
La ke Wakatipu, On March th e 12th
we travelled at 36 m.p .h . to
Kingston , a distance o f 30.3 mile s
an d it is int eresti ng to note th at
road was not opened until 1936!
a nd then the 79 .6 mil es on to Te
Anau no w so famed in our Tourist
guides - and no wonder! a nd agai n
with the stepped up speed of 42
rn.p.h.

A rest period for the next two
days with many places mentioned
on the guide card which could be

humour many wo uld have
already felt like ' turn ing back' .
Recall th e hu ge water so a ked
marquee collapsing on us - a nd
throughout it all Sam Slyfield o f the
Pennzoil (N .Z.) company stood out
in his d u fflecoat to check that all
was well - dear old Sam who had
suffered such a bereavement j us t a
few days be for e!

The late Mrs Tonks fro m
Wanganui was slightly knocked out
but soo n reco vered when th at
horrible weigh t o f wet canvas fell
upon us.

No on e will fo rget either Sunday
7th - our rest period at Mt Cook
- it ble w like crazy and men were
seen flying up the mountainsides to
rescue what was just the lat est
invention 'the blow up' tent 
so me got caug ht on thorn bu she s 
however the wind enabled us all to
get our gear dry - I have never seen
so mu ch on barbed wire fences
before or since .

The drivin g tests sta rted on the
8th - we did Mt Cook back to
Pukaki where the fortunate had
spent th e night - then on to
Ornaram a , all th is at 40 m.p.h . , just
grea t whoo ping along a fte r our
unple a sant s t ay at t h os e
waterlogged ca m pi ng gr o u n ds !
Another 70 miles to Wan ak a
th rough T a rras - and it was a t th e
sta rt o f th is sec tion that we had the
Le Man s dash. What a fabulous
lake W anaka is! We ha ve seen Lake
Luc erne on one of the 23 bu siness
tr ips we ha ve had around the world ,
but in our op inion it does not
compare with Wanaka! The trip on
to the Haast township was optional
through Hawea - the Pass was not
quite throu gh at that date . The
timed sectio n was of 61.5 mile s at 28
rn.p .h . co mpa rable with the type of
road . And on the Wednesday we
left Wanaka reluctantly behind to
travel the 65 .5 mile s to th at
deli ghtful littl e A rrowrown wit h its
avenue of oaks which fea tur es o n
most Tourist Brochures . We are
now in the early goldmining vicinity
having passed through Cromwell,
all thi s at a good speed of 32 m.p .h .
(A wonderful re st period at
Arrowtown preparing for the 12th
Mar ch - 30.3 miles) .
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hitched on a trailer and took off to
the West Coast to continue the
search. This was successful and the
car was found lying in a dilapidated
condition at the back of an old
shed. It transpired that the owner
had taken the car in payment of a
debt with ideas of restoring it, but
as the vehicle had been trucked and
the task was considerable it had
been put aside and no restoration
attempted. A deal was made, the
difficulty of getting the car out of
the shed overcome, and Sam was on
his way home with his prize, or
what could be more correctly
described as his newly acquired jig
saw puzzle as Sam knew little or
nothing about Renault vintage cars.

Now the "believe it or not" part
of the story - on returning to
Ashburton, the friend who had
started the hunt off, asked Sam to
check the rear brake drums because
he once owned a Renault and when
he did up the brakes he painted his
name on the brake drums. Sam
cleaned the brake drums and there
was the name - it was the same
car. Further Sam's friend then

Canterbury plains to Christchurch.
It seemed almost unbelievable that
the Rally was over when we turned
into the Showgrounds - it had
become a part of life! Over a
thousand miles of hard motoring,
mostly with the hood down.

Praise surely must go to
Goodmans the Caterers who,
besides the huge and memorable
dinner, had served simply
thousands of meals sometimes
under shocking conditions . But the
biggest 'thank you' must go to Leon
Witte who was then the Club
Captain . No, we will never forget
the '65 - and asked if we would do
it all again - the answer is yes, but
I am not sure if we would both still
fit no that child 's mattress . 0

by John Morrison

Recently, one of our foundation
members, Sam Cullimore, retired
and just prior to his retirement a
friend asked if he was thinking
about starting another restoration
to keep himself occupied. Sam,
being an Austin enthusiast, had
been thinking about another 12/4
restoration but when his friend
suggested a vintage Renault the idea
appealed and that is how it all
began. The whereabouts of the
Renault was somewhat vague and
after getting nowhere with his initial
enquiries Sam, . in desperation,

Restoration of
1927 Renault

the hill climb the previous year
when we had attended the Timaru
Rally and made such wonderful
friends as the Alan Blaikies with
whom we were billetted for the
night - but first to the Noggin and
Natter at the Hydro Grand . It is
great how you have an affinity
immediately when you meet
another member with a similar car
- Blaikies called on us last year
here in Napier, and it was just great
to see them again .

On to the Ashburton Domain, a
distance of 59.5 miles at 36 m.p .h .
where all my seldom seen cousins
had turned out to meet Reg for the
first time. Then the most
monotonous part of the simply
wonderful trip - over the

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

CUSTOM BUlLT ALLOY
PISTONS TO SUlT ANY
ENGINE - ANY OVERSIZE .

DAVID GILES
PHONE: 567-162 P.O. BOX 51-056
24B RYLOCK PLACE, PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, N.Z.

OIKON

Secretary of the Showgrounds
opened up the Horse boxes - yes,
you read right - the horse boxes 
for us and we were all so grateful
for at least we were warm and dry.

We recall next morning a young
couple apologising - saying 'we
hope we didn't wake you up when
we came in last night' - what time
was that? 12.30 - no you didn't
wake us up for we didn't get in until
4.30 a.m. We went to no less than
three parties, such is the hospitality
of the 'deep South' - remember
those luscious Bluff oysters!

We left Invercargill behind for
Balclutha - a distance of 88.5
miles at 31 m.p.h. through Mataura
and Gore and in this section a tricky
wiggle woggle was held - and on to
Dunedin - the schedule shows a
distance of 43.5 miles at 31 m.p.h ,
A Motor show was held at the Drill
Hall and it was just heaven for us to
stay at the home of my godfather
and to soak in a bath instead of
having a shower which could turn
cold when least expected! There was
a hill climb held at Tahuna Park on
the 17th and then we continued on
to Oamaru, a total distance of 69
miles at 29 m.p.h. I was born in
Dunedin and lived at Oamaru until
2 years of age and the names
Waikouaiti, Maheno , etc, were
often mentioned by my parents and
it was just great for me to have
these names turn in to actual places!
There was a garaging test held at
Oamaru and then on to Timaru,
52.4 miles with the speed up 
hurrah - 39 m.p.h. (how Reg hates
holding the Chrysler back). Up to
Clellands Hill, where we had won
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Country scene on the way up 10 Venda. A ..6..
young lady waits fo r the bus. V Line up outside Newcastle Hotel.

Photos on these pages arc
F./. V.A. raffy in South A.
on page 3.
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Restoration of
Leather Upholstery

disclosed that, prior to the war, his
father had been the Renault agent
in Dunedin and produced a carton
of brochures etc on vintage
Renaults, a veritable goldmine to
anyone who was going to restore
one of these vehicles.

The restoration started with a
complete strip-down and the chassis
was found to be bent so that was the
first big hurdle to overcome. Now
the chassis, back end and front end,
springs, wheels, bonnet, radiator
and most of the mechanical parts
have been checked and restored and
work has started on framing the
body . This Renault is a 1927
15.9HP model, disc wheels with
four wheel brakes and is being
restored as a hard top coupe.

Some interesting facts about
these early Renaults are firstly that
they were sturdy economical 4
cylinder cars with a maximum speed
of 57 m.p.h . The big ends are a
robust 2 V4 inches in diameter , the
flywheel , clutch and fan are all one
unit. All the timing gear is oil fed ,
oil ways are cast in the sump and
the sump cannot be taken off
without lifting the engine out. The
magneto is self advancing, the
torque tube is part of the gearbox
and all un iversals are forward of the
gearbox, wheel nuts are left and
right hand thread, the hub caps are
brass suitably inscribed and a five
spoke steering wheel is fitted. As in
most early Renault designs the
radiator is placed behind the engine
and forward of the bulkhead to
keep dirt and rubbish from clogging
the radiator core .

At pre sent the code letters KZ are
very much in the minds of New
Zealanders and strangely enough
the chassis letter code of this car is
also KZ - the full chassis number
is KZ2-2076 . 1987 should see Sam
motoring KZ2 - the first Renault
in the Ashburton Branch. We know
that this unique restoration will
motor just as well, maybe better,
than his very successful Austin 12/4
Roadster. D

T,..estone
. put Quality first
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Older leather seats tend to dry
out and crack and become
unsightly.

To enable easy access to the seats,
it is preferable to remove them from
the car . The ribs in the seat should
be thoroughly cleaned out of all
dust and grit and then the seats
must be wiped over with a cloth and
meths - this is to remove grease
from the seat s and not to take off
the existing dye.

The medium used on the seats is
SATUROL Tanners Oil.
WAPROO spirit-based dye and for
colouring and dry cracks use
WAPROO water-based dye. Never
let anyone persuade you that seats
can be painted or laquered as these
only colour the surface and ruins it
for all time because it does not put
the oil back into the leather and of
course in a very short time it will
crack and look worse than ever
before. The tanners oil will restore
the nice, soft, natural feel into the
leather.

Now into the nitty-gritty of
applying the various materials . If
you leather is cracked, use a water
based dye to re-colour the cracks as
a spir it-based dye will not colour
them but turn them black. Wear
rubber gloves, use a soft cloth (a
pair of underpants is ideal
preferably not the pair you are
wearing) formed into a pad and
used to apply generous coatings
into the cracks. To build up the
colour in these cracks you will need
at least eight coats, allowing each
coat to dry before applying the next
one. The number of coats you put
on depends on the strength of
colour you require. Leave the seats
two days to allow the dye to be
perfectly dry before applying the
spirit-based dye . Mix the tanners oil
and spirit-based dye SO/50 and
apply with a soft pad generously
soaked in the mixture. Take care to
apply evenly with a firm, circular
movement especially on the larger

areas. Go with the grain and wor
the mixture well into the stitching

Better results are achieve
depending on the number of coat
put on . About 20 coats over th
same number of days i
recommended . This allows the dy
and oil to really penetrate . Whe
you are completely satisfied wit
the colour, apply up to six coats 0

tanners oil over the same number 0

days, allow ing it to soak well int
the leather . When it is obvious th
leather has taken all it can , wipe of
the surplus .

When perfectly dry, the seats ar
then ready for sealing with Wapro
Dye Seal which prevents the colou
coming off on clothing. After this i
dry, two or three coats of Tan-c
finishes a perfect job. Your leathe
seat s should now be looking an
feeling like new again. Wapro
water-based dye is available in th
following colours which can also b
intermixed, is available a
follows:- Black, blue, browr
cherry, dark brown , dark greer
dark tan , light green, neutral (fe
mixing), light tan, navy blue
purple, red, whisky, yellow.

Note: The spirit-based dye an
water based dye CANNOT b
mixed together.

You will require two SOOn
containers of both the spirit-base
dye and Saturol Tanners Oil. Tw
500ml bottles of the water-base
dye should be sufficient unles s yoi
seats are very badly cracked . Or
500ml bottle of Waproo Dye Se:
will be adequate. Total cost (
materials would be about $30.00.
is hoped that the foregoing does m
make the task appear to
formidable - it certainly is not an
the result is most satisfying. HaN
dye-ing! If all this fails perhaj
drink the- solution and drown tl
sorrows.

Reprinted from "VENTURE".
With thanks to Alan Percy ar

South Otago Branch.



Talking About
Saving Fuel
(Or how to get more m.p.g.)

by Len (Handy Hints) Elliott

• • •
PARTS SUPERMARKET

NZMC Limited Parts & Accessories
Division recently opened a special Self
Service Parts Supermarket in Auckland
which trades as Unispares and provides
a unique service to vehicle enthusiasts.

A mail order service previously
offered by Motoring Enterprises has
been incorporated into this new
operation .

The cost of competing in a rally
these days is often gauged by the
amount of fuel used, so a 10-20070
saving can be quite a lot at today's
prices.

Over the last 80 years, the
viscosity of petrol has changed
considerably, as has its thermal
rating, and todays fuel bears little
relationship to that used when the
carburettor on your veteran or
vintage was designed. The jets in
these early models were much
larger: to accommodate the thicker,
oily fuel that had to pass through
them, so today's thinner, hotter
fuel gives a richer than necessary
mixture. This 'over-rich' mixture
has a dampening effect on the
explosion and is therefore
inefficient .

Replacement jets for almost any
early carburettor are non-existent,
but there is a cheap and simple way
to correct the air/fuel ratio on most
of them. The jet that concerns us
most , is the "main", as this
controls the power under driving
conditions and has the greatest
effect on the economy.

Step I ... remove the main jet
and pass a piece of 5 amp fuse wire
(.003 11 thick) through the jet hole,
bend over each end so it does not
interfere with the thread, and
replace it. Road test the vehicle. If
no loss of power is experienced,
remove the jet and the fuse wire.

Step 2 . . . repeat step I, but with
10 amp wire (.007" thick).

Step 3 . .. 15 amp wire is .0lD"
thick, so continue adding
combinations of wire until loss of
power is experienced, then drop
back a size.

I check my modifications with an
exhaust analyser, and on a recent

veteran carbie the amount of wire
reduced the original jet size by 20%
and I had an increase in power as a
bonus.

You will probably notice a slight
increase in engine temperature, as
the leaner the mixture the hotter it
will run. This 'temperature rise' is
often the cause of a 'power loss'
which most drivers put down to
'starving' .

It is more than likely that the
cause is 'valve propping' . 'Modern
fuels burn hotter than that in use
when the engine was designed, and
part of that design is the tappet
clearance. This does not govern the
amount of fuel that enters the
cylinder, but is the 'time-lapse' that
the valve is clamped to the block or
head, so the heat that the valve has
absorbed from the explosion can
escape into the metal and the
cooling water, thus stopping the
valve-head from becoming white
hot, and burning. This heat causes
the stem to expand in length, which
closes up the tappet clearance when
the temperature reaches a certain
point. The 'power loss' reduces the
vehicle speed, along with the engine
speed, and so the temperature drops
those few critical degrees, reducing
the stem length to allow the valve to
seal properly and the power to
return to normal.

REMEDY Increase the
tappet clearance by approximately
.003 " over the recommended
setting. 0

1914 CHEVROLET "ROYAL MAIL"

You can call on Unispares and browse
around and can virtually serve yourself
from an amazingly wide range of brand
new parts .

While the stock basically covers the
older BMC marques such as Austin,
Morris, Wolseley, Rover, Triumph,
Riley, Land Rover , MG, Standard, etc,
many items are of a universal nature
and fit a variety of different makes .

Unispares present a virtual 'Aladdins
Cave' image to the enthusiast. The
produce range embraces pistons,
crankshafts, cylinder heads, timing
parts, ring gears, engine blocks, water
pumps, hoses, radiators , ignition and
electrical parts including lamps, plus
badges, trim items, brake parts,
suspension parts including
shockabsorbers, differential units, brass
fittings, hardware items, ball and roller
bearings , window regulators, hinges and
latches, body parts , fuel tanks,
accessories , tools, paint , etc .

Unispares is located at 54 Carbine
Road , Mt Wellington, and is open on
weekdays between 8.00 p.m. and 4.30
p.m. and on Saturdays from 9.00 a.m.
to 1.00 p.m. and is operated by Pat
Stringer and Graeme Youngson who are
both well known and respected in the
"Automotive trade and Vintage
circles" .

FORD & CHE'lROLET
REPRO PARTS
......8~

. /.l
~ . ' l

."OLD AUTO RUBBER"
PLUS A FULL RANGE
OF CAR ACCESSORIES

ROAD & TRA~K

SUPPLIES
86c Riccarton Road,
Christchurch.
Ph (03)484.237
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4th N .Z. Gold Medal
Trial

With 31 entries in our 4th Gold
Medal Trial taking the starting line
on 6th December 1986, it was
reassuring to the organisers that this
two -day event will continue to
attract motorcyclists from around
the country, who enjoy the
competition and the different
terrain around the Wai rarapa ,

Every year , not all starters
complete the course and th is year
was no exceptio n - but then , that's
vintage motorcycling.

We were indeed lucky to be able
to call on Pat Dewhur st, our
National President ' s wife, to
present the medals and cups .
Fourteen medals were presented at
the evening functio n held at Solway
Park .

Go ld Medals to David Clarke,
1930 Harley Davidson, who with
the least loss of points was the
overall .winner and received an
Atlas .

Gold Medals also to John
Rapley, 1929 Royal Enfield, and
Lioned Rapley, 1951 Royal Enfield .

Silver Medals - Keith Prout ,
1926 Roya l Enfield; Norman
Dewhurst , 1960 Vellocette: John
Kendrick, 1952 A.J.S.; Allan
Ashwi n, 1954 B.S.A. ; and Will
Holmes, 1927 Indian .

Bronze Medals - Bruce Hill ,
1932 Vellocette; Ross Glenny, 1936
Vellocet te: P aul Da ws , 1952
Matchless; Barr y And erson, 1942
Indian ; and Barry Williams, 1918
Har1ey Davidson.

Fra nk WiIlman was presented
with a First Aid Kit. The reason 
his wife and sidecar going one way
and Frank the other - a real
pa rting of the Willmans! Bill
Jackson received the hard luck
trophy - his old Injun ran out of
breath ! The Marl borough Cup was
won by John Kendrick from
Wanganui and Ross Glenny came
out winner of the Post Vintage
Section .
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Howard and I would like to
thank all competitors, especially
those who travelled from Auc kland
and Christchurch, for helping make
our 4th Gold Medal Trial such a
success . See you all again next year .

BY LES POOLE
AND HOWARD SIMS

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to your
address. Only $9.90 for 6
issues (includes postage

and G.S.T.)
Write to:

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140
Christchurch.

Two random shots at Mcl.eans
Island.. Ph otos by Paul Mi tche ll.. -_ _ iiiiiii



SWAP MEET
SWAP MEET

21 & 22 March 1987
Hutt Park Racecourse Lower Hutt

Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m, - 3 p.m,

The event is of interest to all collectors of Vintage and Veteran Cars,
Antiques of every kind, Motor Cycles, Hot Rod s, One Make Clubs, etc .
Sites Free. Accommodation available next to the racecourse at HUll Park
Motor Camp.

For any further information Phone 785-674

How To Cut and
Shape Rubber

Many types of rubber items can
be hand made if the shape is simple .
Non -available body mounting pad s,
axle bumpers, door and trunk lid
bumpers, etc can often be fashioned
in the restoration shop. Lense
gasket s, etc can be cut from sheet
rubber, using an exacto knife .

LAYOUT
An ordinary wax crayon can be

used to draw lines on rubber. Wipe
the surface with gas if necessary .

CUTTING TIPS FOR
SLAB RUBBER

Thick pieces V. " or over can be
cut to rough size on a bandsaw .
Teeth should be fairly course and
have some set. Spread the cut to
avoid jamming the blade. Thick
rubber can be easily cut with a
course sharpened knife if tension is
applied to spread the cut. If the
knife sticks, dip it in water.

FINISH the parts to shape on a
bench grinder or a small disc sander
held in a jig or vice. Keep the part in
constant motion to finish evenly
and to avoid burning the surface.

POLISH parts on a cloth mop
buffing wheel using jeweller s rouge
or simonize cleaner as the poli shing
agent. Wash in gasoline when
finished.

HOLES can be dr illed in rubber.
Parts must be firmly held in the jig
or drill bed vice. Speed should be
set higher than normal. Placing
rubber in a freezer before drilling
will make it a little easier to work .
The hole size will be smaller than
the drill size. Experiment on a waste
piece. If the rubber is less than V. "
thick, use a punch .

The other way of making up
rubber mouldings, is to go to your
local friendly tyre retreader and ask
for a piece of uncured rubber that is
used for retreading tyres.

The slab of uncured rubber can
be cut quite easily with a Stanley
knife or a scalpel.

After cutting and shaping the
rubber the area can be sanded or
lightly buffed to smooth out any
cutting marks.

Uncured black retreading rubber
is in a semi plastic state and does
not resist the parring as does cured
rubber.

The uncured rubber can be
worked just the same as the cured,
but, after being shaped, the raw
rubber needs to be cured.

There are several degrees of
hardness for rubber, from soft to
hard depending where it is being
used, so all that is necessary to tell
the retreader is where the rubber
moulding is going to be used .

I prefer to have the rubber soft
for areas where the moulding is
sealing off around windscreen
pillars to body panels and the
rubber hard for axle snubbers.

To get the rubber cured your
friendly retreader should have one
of those steam heated ovens for
curing tyres.

Both methods have there use,
and I have cut door snubbers from
solid rubber and I have used the
uncured rubber for the more
complicated shapes. 0

Acknowledge "Veteran Torque"
(V. C. C.A. Q.) and "Early Auto ':
the offocial organ of The Veteran
Car Club of Western Australia
(Inc),

CARE OF THE CAR.

To Keep Car at its Best.

~cl' th at spring~ arc greased occa
sio nn llv.

Keep Lnt tcry filled with distillcd
water.

See that the rad intor is k ept flll ed
with water.

Keep sufficient good cy li nde r oU In
pan at all timcs.

Bcfore starting, set spark lever about
one-fourth up se ct or.

If engine does not atart promptly
whcn starter is pressed, get out and
discover the ' cau se.

See that uil-preasure gauge operates
at all tlmes. If no pr essure is ind l
cated, stop and have the t rouble
remedied at onco.

Ses that the frout wheels t oe in flvo
sixtecnths of an inch at front . Whsels
should be checked occasionally for
alignment _to avold tyre wear.

Easy to Mount Balloon Tyre.
A simple way to mount a hal oon tyre

and rim on a wheel is to insert the
valve stem through the wheel holo
whilo the wheel is around to one side
instead of at the top. Once the stem
is in the hole, the tyre can be lifted
up and on the wheel by simply turning
the latter a quarter turn. This save.
actually lifting the tyro. Tho wheel
should not be too high off the ground.

Bad for Clutch.
The practice of , keeping the car in

gear and using the engine to ke ep the
car from coasting backward when
halted in traffic on an upgrade is par.
ticularly trying on the clutch which
in slipping, has to act a. b;ake fo;
the time being. Wise driver. avoid the
annoyance of a long wait On a hill
w~th .bra~e ..~d clutch depressed by
climbing It ' a httle slower when- all in
dications point to tbe fact that traffic
is scheduled for a halt-just a matter
of looking ahead, literally.

Reprint ed (ram "Th e
Weekly Press" March 1927
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c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Specialists in . . .

CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING, PANELBEATING
AUTOMOBILE and COMMERCIAL PAINTING

We have one of the largest spray painting bays in the South Island.

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
-

.ranch Rotes -
AUCKLAND

A la rger contingent o f Au cklanders
tha n usua l made the trek to Whangarei
Fa r North Tour , which was up to usual
high standard o f roads, food and
wea ther. Some sta yed on in the
Hokianga after th e tour a nd libera ted a
few bit s off th e Kohukohu rubbish
dump .

The fo llowi ng weekend the veteran
boys headed for the Wa ikat o Veteran
Ru n , o nce again scenic, plea san t an d
traffic free . Les and Rose Keys in thei r
Studebaker a nd Barry Robe rt in his 09
Rover took major plac ings .

A co uple of weeks late r the vetera n
mob headed for Ha wkes Bay's Veteran
Ru n. W hile many o thers went up to
Wellsford swa p meet , severa l co ming

I HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radiator

cores made to anyshape or
specifleation , write to:

John Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfiell!, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich , 76 Vermont

Street, Ponsonby, Auckland .

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS
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away with goodies.
T he November club run too k several

members on a trip thro ugh New Lynn,
Mt Albert, Mt Eden, Parnell and over
the bridge to Glenfie ld , Swanson ,
Ho bso nvi lle and back to New Lynn .
Membe rs here enjo yed the hospi ta lity of
the Crusaders Club . Members must
have been on thei r to es as there were
five equal winners.

Other members have been busy
attending functions from the an nual
Farmers Santa parade to the o pening of
exte nsion s to Gle nb rook vintage rai lway
and the Roo se Memo rial Park at
Merc er.

Social func tio ns incl uded the clu b
Ch ristmas do whi ch was a great success
an d a pleasant commercial section
dinner .

The Nort h Sho re veteran run was an
Auckland benefit as the Waikato team
were still getting over Hawkes Bay. T he
weather held until the field event s, a nd
th e trip hom e lived up to geri atrics
regatt a standa rds . Monty and Pauline
Scar bo rough wo n the event in the
Model T a nd Charlie and Audrey
Liddell came second in the Hu pmobile.

Th e Gyrn nic, our final even t for the
year, a ttr ac ted a large tu rnout in
glorious wea ther. San ta turned up for
the chi ldr en and there were the usual
field tes ts fo r the ad ults. It was very
pleasin g to see Bert Harr is turn up in a
very stra ight and original 2 y, litre 1925

Puegeot Sleeve Valve To urer. Bert has
had thi s car for many yea rs and is now
in the process o f gra d ua lly restori ng it.

Ot her interesting ca rs seen were Neil
Otway's Chrysler Coupe and AlIan
Co liins Fordor Model A .

A fina l touch for the year was the
depart ure of the H. C. C. A .S. Au ckland 
Wellingto n reliab ility tr ial. Two branch
members, Barry Birchall 03 Cad illac
and John Stewart 05 Ca dillac, too k pa rt
in this event and also noteworthy was
the appea rance a t the start of th e ex Roy
Tomlin 1901 Locomobile.

JO HN STO KES

T he Branch has had a va riety of ru ns
so fa r this seaso n - sta rting with the
trad it iona l Champagne
Breakfast /Opening Run which attrac ted
24 vintage vehicles inclu di ng the first
appea ra nce of Bruce Ro bso n 's 14/ 40
Vauxhall - with electrics by jumper
lead and upholstery co ur tesy of th e hack
Mini ! Warner Ma uger and fami ly
bowled ro und th e course in fine style in
the single-ba nger Caddy.

A run to the West Co as t at Labour
Weekend was much enj oyed . despit e
poo r weat her, it bein g th e firs t outing
for Norm Barlass in his new aquisit ion ,
the ex Ter ry Kieso nowski Au stin 12/4
road ster , which he bou gh t at the
Mc Leans Island Swa pmeet , and it
s u f fe re d so m e te e t h ing tro u b le s
req uiring on-the -spot repa irs . Bruce
Bart lett luckily avoided the need fo r



I THE MORRIS EIGHT
I TOURER CLUB OF

NEW ZEALAND (Inc.)I Ten years of service and
satisfaction to an evergrowingI band of 8hp connoisseurs.
Membership is currently over 250I internationally.

Our club is built around the

I manufacture of new precision
parts and literature, e.g. engine

I mounts, axle corks, brake hoses,
king pin sets, workshop manuals,

I service information books etc .
Over '84 individual items in stock.

Fellowship and honest adviceI shared freely. Monthly Newsletter
keeps you up to date with latestI projects, technical informat ion
and social events .I For further information write to :
The Secretary, P.O. Box 10108,

L ~r~c~C~N~~I~·_I

subs equent surgery when he took a
header down a set of rotten steps - and
stone cold sober too!

The next event was the Night Trial
which took us by devious means out to
Springston and the "Rabbiters Rest " of
TV fame ; in fact the means were too
devious as everyone wrong-slotted at
one point! The Barlass 12/4 redeemed
itself here by towing in an ailing Fiat
501.

Then came the Pomeroy Trophy
Meeting at Ruapuna Raceway. A field
of 26 competing vehicles including a
strong contingent from Otago, which is
good to see. Entries ranged in type from
Warner Mauger' s '06 Cadillac to Don
Broome's ersat z Lotus 23 and the
mighty thunder of Mark Dawb er 's
Pontiac Le Mans . After a good day's
punting the winners were :- Cla ss A:
John Bain's Rover V8, Class Band
Overall : Craig Cowie 's Austin 7 Special.
An evening function was held in the
soon-to-be-demolished grandeur of the
Clarendon Hotel. Bob Scott and his
family or gani sed a splendid Christmas
Novelty Run which took competi tors
through the road tunnel to Lyttelton
and then back to Ferrymead Hist oric
Park for morning tea and a look round
be for e heading on for lunch at Kaiapoi .
In the a ftern oo n we all boarded the
restored coa ster MV Tuhoe for a crui se
down the Kaiapoi and Waim akariri
Rivers.

Th e last event to date was a
mo tor cycle run a ro und the lesser-used
roads of Banks Penin sula .

Bob Mansbrid ge has bou ght him self a
Lotus Europa and discovered tha t if you
leave the keys in the hou se and then lock
yo urself in it - it can take abo ut a n
hour to figure out a way to get back out
again! Gran t Cowie ha s sold his famou s

AC Special to a Wellington enthusiast.
He reports that it was sad to drive it for
the last time - but he can now look his
bank manager in the eye again. He is off
to Australia for a couple of years so the
'Rubber Duck' Austin 7 will go into
storage for a while - pity . Ja ck Newell
has got well on with the repair work on
'Old Blue' , with the chassis straightened
and the body repaired, repainted and
ready to lift back on . Gavin 'No Toes'
Bain had a crack at the A.C.C. by
running a rotary mower over his foot 
rumours are flying that thi s is so that he
can fit into his latest purchase - the
Begg FM5 single-se ater from the Hall of
Wheels display at Ferrymead. 1 believe
that this was the car raced by David
Oxton in England and was still owned
by George Begg.

IVOR MACVELO

BAYOF PLENTY
On Saturday 8th November, an

informal Guy Fawkes barbeque dinner
was hosted by George Martin and son
Kelvyn which combined as a prelude to
the unveiling of not one, but two MG J2
sports car s presented by owners Bill
Janes, and recently transferred from
Christchurch John Rothera and family
who were welcomed . Both cars were
once extremely dilapidated . Until four
years ago the local car was an unwanted
chassis on wheels with 4 boxe s of parts
and it has taken Bill 3 y, years to
manufacture hundreds of parts and
most of the body . It was extremely
pleasing to view the se 1932 spo rts MG 's
which sold for 199 pounds over 54 years
ago. Thi s event was enjoyed by all and
concluded with a bonfire some distance
from the garage .

The all day Trial Trophy Run of 23
November took 18 car s over the
Paparnoa Hills, through Te Puke to
lunch among the Te Matai bush . During
the afternoon we finished at Little
Waihi Beach where, after a cuppa,
organisers Owen Goldsmith and famil y
arranged tabloid gam es to test driving
skills and control.

Our November meeting featured a
very interesting talk 0'1 Wynns
lubricants backed up by an interesting
demonstration showing the superb
lubrication qualities.

There seems to have been a pre 
Christmas rush to outlying event s . Jack
Hov en , Ivan Alien and their wives
attended the excellent Waikato Veteran
Run . Frank and Julie Ward went to
Waipukarau whilst the Nichol sons,
Roger and Sharon Ward and also
Gordon Hyslop partook in the Miss
Ain sworth Cup at Rotorua . Elsewhere
the Pink ert on s and Selwyn Norman
spent a weekend with the Hudson- Essex
club a t Whitiang a . Th e Chrysler Club
Christmas Run at Rotorua dr ew Basil

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

BUYING

OR SELLING

GOOD USED CARS

NOEL
BEECROFT
Member L.M.V.D.A.

Member Vintaje
CarClub {N.Z.

Telephone 897-715

After Hours 881-387

Anderton, the Benges' and Ken Munro.
On e of the biggest surprises of our

local Christmas Novelty run was the
navi gator exchange sectio n. The sight of
Bill Janes to uring sportly with Miss
Universe 1983 will not be forgotten . At
the destination, organisers Frank and
Julie Ward had their pool heated for the
event and Santa duly arrived to the
childrens deli ght, foll owed by a
barbeque dinner to finish the day.

During the Ch ristm as-New Year
break , Jack Ho ven shouted the drinks
- med icinal or otherwise - when he
unveiled the 1922 Doctor 's coupe. Thi s
latest restoration is of course, another
Studebak er!

JO SEPH US NA GELS
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CANTERBURY
The November Veteran Rally was a

great success with a large num ber
receiving the second part o f their three
part plaque. This Rall y looks set to
continue its current format for some
time to come .

Our end of year festivities included a
Night Tri al , a Children 's Xmas Picnic ,
Boxing Day Run and a n end of year get
together in the Barn. All were a success.

T his year our calenda r is almos t fully
booke d . Indicati on s are that a varied
a nd int eresting period o f motoring a nd
social event s should keep all busy .

MARK BEANLAND

Complete Restoration of
POST VINTAGE &CLASSIC ALL METAL BODIES
The only Specialists in Complete & Authentic restorat ion of

. ,"RUST BUCKETS"
No job too big or too small .
Impec cable references supplied (S1 Bentley & 911S Porsche

just recently completed) .
GUARANTEED No "plastic shortcuts" - modest rates.

Phone or write to Body Sh op Superintendant
OFF ROAD VEHICLE CO . of N.Z. LTD.

r .o. Box 16 Amberley
Phone (0504) 48-461

Canterbury Branch 9-90 Christmas run and party at Corsair Bay.

GISBORNE
Gisborne is ho st to the Nation al Rall y

at East er a nd we are hoping it will be a
success and that the sun will continue to
shine. Entry fo rms are now out, and
you can get one from p.a. Box 307,
Gisbo rne .
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Les Lucas has sold his Nash and it has
go ne to Well ington and have hea rd he
wants to buy a n Austin? Fifte en years
ago there were all Model A' s, now all
want Austins?

Our Ea ster Rally will see some new
cars on the Gisborne scene - Doug
Fairbank will have his Chrysler on the

road a nd also an Au stin 7 Sedon owned
by Jef f Gi bbs has ju st been finished for
ou r end of yea r barbecue. It loo ks very
sma rt and spo rts a pale blue bod y and
dark blu e gua rds . Seems to run
excepti o nally well . Berni ce Waiters is
goin g to do up her motor on her Austin
7 a fter a few probl ems o n the way home
fro m the Pan Paci fic. Hear it co uld be
read y for the Bay of Plen ty run?

We are look ing forward to welcoming
the North Island tour passing through
Gisbo rne .

TONY NOTTING

HAWKESBAY
I know that Beaded Wheels is

supposed to be a co untry-wide report o n
the Vintage, Veteran and Post-war
scene in mo toring circles, but here in
Hawk es Bay we seem to have had one
social occasio n a fter a nother , so tha t is
what thi s report is on thi s month .

We ended 1986 with the usual ban g,
o ur Christm as parties a re gett ing
mem or able . Thi s year we had hired a
Hypnotist, a local , Mr Barr y Stuarl. He
kept the aud ience in stit ches fo r two
hours, watching the antics of memb ers
"under the influ ence"; unfortunately, I
can't remember how funny it loo ked, as
I was o ne of the o nes hypnotised . It
to ok da ys to ac t norm al again !
App ar entl y, I looked great "driving a
Vint age racer " with Don ald Duck
glasses on . . . it ' s a ll in the mind , they
say . That night , too , we " adopted " a
lon g-sta ndin g friend who comes to all
o ur function s, a nd is beloved bv a ll 
Stan Co rlett from Palmerston ' No rth .
Stan is now an o ffic ia l member of the
Hawk es Bay Bran ch - he never fa ils to
turn up at all our better functions , and
ra ises many a smile at his antics - the
things Stan gets up to!

On the 30th December , Di and Geoff
Qu arrie hosted the Horseless Carriage
drivers, o n their way thro ugh Ha wkes
Bay en route to Wellington , in their



Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Car Club

of New Zealand Inc.
The Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club
of N.Z. Inc. invites membership
to anyone interested in the
preservation and restoration of
all Chevrolet vehicles. The club

, was established in 1972 and has
membership throughout the
country. An excellent magazine,
access to technical information
and participation in a variety of
events and activities are some of
the advantages of membership.
For further information write to
the Secretary, P.O. Box 39235
Auckland, or telephone
(09) 585-624 or (09) 568·512.

amazing old Veterans. We went along to
a Club Barbecue at Geoff's o rchard ,
and had a chance to view the "old girls"
as they took a night off from
hammering over the Taupo hills. No
one seemed to have had many problems,
except John Benton , from Hamilton , in
his Cur ved Dash 1904 Oldsmobile, but
the local experts soon had has pr oblem s
iro ned out for him. What gut s it mu st
have tak en to drive th ose old beauti es
from Auckland to Wellington - out in
all weathers - that 's what I call real old
time mot orin g. Take my hat o ff to the
wives too, lots of sitt in' and thinkin ' at
those speeds , .. 15-20 m.p .h . ' . . not
much to do if you weren't the dri ver.

Since New Year ther e have been man y
social get-to gethers at memb ers' homes ,
lots of barbecued sausages. In a weeks
time, 60-odd o f us are going out to
Haumoana for the Club Capt ain' s
weekend camp-out. Som e will be in
tents, some in the Scout Hall, for a
weekend o f all kind s of misch ief. I
suspect there will be mor e than one lot
of tent ropes let down in those two day s!
There is also a rumour of an Eas t Coas t
trip coming up in the May holidays .
Some of us fell in love with Anaura Bay,
north of Gisborne , thr ee years ago,
when on an East Coas t Vintage tr ip and
are busting to go back .

BARB ARA lON ES

MANAWATU
The Ruth Corlett Memorial Motor

Cycle Rally was held in October and
attracted the usual high number of
entries caused, no doubt , as more
peopl e hear excellent reports of thi s
event which is orga nised by Bob Knight
and his eager band of helper s.

October also saw ano ther calender
event, the Woodville swap meet, also a
great success despite the inclement
weather which we expect on swap meet
day. Once again , Bruce Hutton 's hard
work in organis ing the event has paid
off.

On a sadder note, the beginning of
November saw the aucti oning o f the late
Bill Olson's collection of ca rs and parts,
attract ing bidder s from all parts of the
country .

No vember cl u b night wa s
incorporated with the annual Club
Captain 's Run . Kevin Blackwell, the
Club Capt ain , sent us off on a mystery
tour of Palmerston North and suburbs
in order to answer so me tricky
questions . I can 't tell you much more
about the run because the fuel tank fell
off my Chev 4 on only its second time
out. To top matters off , it ran a main
bearing on the way home that night.

Two local members completed the
Auckland to Wellington Tour,
commemorating a tour organised by the
A.A. in 1906 to pro ve the reliability of
the motor car. Both Ross Jones ' 190I
Locomobile steame r and Vern Jenson's
huge Dalaunay-Belleville appea red on
the T.V. news.

On the restoration scene , my 1924
Chevrolet has finally hit the road , while
Marton member, Barry Thorn s, has
completed a meticulous restoration of a
1930 Ford Model 'A' Seda n and Des
Locke has finished his beautiful Model
'A' road ster.

TONY HAYCOCK

Noel Herd, manufacturing jeweller,
was guest speaker at the November
Ladies Night, which was well attended .
As well as providing the stories behind
the beautiful jewellery he displayed, he
also identified and dated famil y items
brought by some of the lad ies.

Our annual Swap Meet took place
under rather cool co ndi t ions on
No vember 15th. T aking s were
sat isfactory rather than startling.

Members Night for November was
held in Picton, commencing with a visit
to the soon-to-be restored hulk of the
Eas t Ind iaman Edwin Fox. Geo ff
Brannan then showed us how progress
on the 1908 Chenard-Walcker was going
and then it was on to Eric Collins'
Am ericano Restaurant, where the
meeting was held , followed by a lovely
supper.

On December 7th a full day run to
Glazebrook took place, This is a high
country sta tion at the head o f the
Waihopai Valley with 23 vehicles takin g
part. The first 35 miles of sealed road
had us believing this run was easy. The
next IS miles were tortuous (and

tortuous) gravelled stat ion track, which
really put cars and drivers on their
mettle (or metal) until he reached a new
shearing shed where a lunch stop was
made. After lunch 'the hardier souls, led
by Stat ion Manager Bill Pickering,
ventured another 4 miles along the track
to the main cattle yard s and landing
strip , from which a magnificent vie,'!
could be had over a huge area. A most
interesting and unu sual trip . No serious
dam age resulted from the rough track ,

Adults and childr ens Christmas
part ies had the usual good attendances
and rounded off the year in good spirit.

Bill Dunn has acqu ired a 1929 Dodge
D. A. from a Nelson owner. An unu sual
feature is the World War 2 charcoal
burning gas producer fitted . Is thi s the
onl y wood burning Dodg e in New
Zealand ? Mitch Falconer has bought
the 1948 Austin 8 Tourer formerly
owned by Dave Martin and I believe the
Woods' Dodge and Harris ' De Soto are
almo st ready for thei r debut , while Glen
Harris' Tr iumph M IC engine and
gearbox are reported to have given Dave
Kemp quite a start when he first sighted
them .

MERV ATKINSON

NORTHOTAGO
Prior to our annual Windsor Rally,

some Ashbu rton memb ers motored
south to spend a very enjo yable
weekend with us for a run and evening
dinner to follow, North Otago sho uld
return this visit sometime .

December 6, Wind sor Rally day and a
hot North Ota go day with 80 entries
from Invercargill to Chri stchurch . An
enjoyable rall y followed by lunch and
field events at the Weston School
grounds. The evening socia l at Totara
Hall for a country type dance and pri ze
giving was a very entertainin g night
apart from some protestin g from the
non-American Canterbury members
who did not quite manage to take home
the prizes. Th is year's overall winner
went to Charlie Fulton in his 1955 MG
TF Sports, being carefully navig ated by
"Mr Potts" , commonly known as Ivan
Barker, who did it all his way. Good
work Ivan, perhaps next year we will see
an Indian from your gar age on the
Windsor.

Some vehicle juggling has been going
on around town and som e repairs and
restorations. The la test in thi s scene is
Char lie Fulton who has arrived home
with another 1932 J2 MG. New member
Colin O'H ara has just completed his
1930 Austin 7 SEdan and motored in on
the Windsor for the first rally. Ken
Rillstone recently sold his Riley Kestr el
Saloon and then pur cha sed Bill Todd's
1927 Buick 54 Roadster. Ivan Main is
working at his Fiat 501 motor and
Maureen O 'Hara has ju st had a fresh
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paint job on her 47 For d 10. Also Jim
Welsh has apparently swapped a MK I Z
car for a BSA motorcycle.

The main event to the North Otago
Branch is the purcha sing of property
with hou se and sheds that in year s to
come, will hopefully make suitable Club
Rooms.

A. W. WlLKlE

NORTH SHORE

attending . The site for the weekend
camp was at Pioneer Park , Raincliff
and an idea l site for the beautiful
weather.

December Noggin and Natter was
very well attended and the Public
Relations Aorangi Promotional film
was enjoyed by all.

The Chri stm as run and Children 's
Chri stmas party was held on a lovely
fine afternoon (a welcome change from
the weather we have had the last 3 years
for this event). A sho rt run through the

outskirts and rura l area around Timaru
took us to the Adventure Playground at
Pleasant Po int and a most suitable site
as the child ren had plenty to amuse
them . Lolly scrambles and then the visit
of Santa followed by a barbecue tea
made a very enjo yable da y.

The New Years Day procession at
Fairlie was once again well supported by
our Club members with 23 ca rs and 13
motor cycles ta king par t. It seems the
organisers of this procession are having
a hard jo b to get entries so our support
was great ly appreciated .

~
B4ST COAST ANTIQUE

_...._.._......-
~;-~~~.

AUTO PARTS
10 Waterloo St reet Narrab een, Sydney, AUSTRA LIA

Telephone 02-9 13 2655 (tape installed for after hours)
All mail to Box 330, Narrabeen. 2101 , Sydney

Visit East Coast on your next trip to Austral ia, w e do our best to
help, not hinder.

Take advan tage of the new low Australian dollar, much cheaper
than U.S. dollars.

Model T - Mo del A
32-48 V/8 · - 49-59 V/8
32-64 t ruck s - 25-48 Chev
Tyres - Mo to ring books

Most part s availab le ex st ock.

All major credit cards accepted.
All we require is the numb er of
your card and the type.

Goods shipp ed w ith in 2 days
of order received .

++.•, + ,.•.++++++++ 1..1 1:

B4ST C04ST ANTIQUE
ARE THE FORD PARTS SPECIALISTS SINCE

1964

Brand new 198 5 catalogue now available, 750 more
Ford items t han prev ious cata logue. Price st ill $4. 50 ,
add $2 ext ra for air mail. Refu nd vou cher is inclu ded
plus specials list available on ly to catalogue purchasers.
Store open Monday to Friday 9-5, Sunday 9-2 . Closed
public holidays, Sundays or holiday weekends and
Thursday through to Wedn esday of Bendigo swap meet.

5TH CANTERBURY
Ou r monthly Noggin and Natters are

being very well attended and a variety of
speakers, films etc are contributing to
this. November Noggin and Natter
speaker was Traffic Officer Sau nders
who gave a talk on new laws coming in
in regard to obtai ning dri ving licences
and many que stions were answered on
various aspects of the Traffic Dept 's
work . It proved to be an interesting
evening.

Our Annual Safari weekend run was
held with a good num ber of families

ELI ZABETH SMART

November seemed to be a busy month
starting well with a terrifi c turnout for
Guy Fawke s night which just happened
to be on a club night , a lso the working
bee had a good response and the
foundations of the large shed are now
well underway . Joe Clifton has been
organising this projec t and has received
good support fro m the mem bers.

La ter on in the mon th the usual
turno ut of mem bers at Wellsford where
a few treasured item s were bargained
for! We also had an excellent club run
to Orewa and through some of the bays
of the Whangaparaoa Peninsular and
finishing at Pete r and Jean Dun n's
house for the ever welcome cuppa and
delicious scones. To finalise November
the Veteran Rally, which was plotted by
John Courtney, started at the
Devonpor t Wharf, headed along the
waterfro nt, th rough a nd aro und
Cheltenham and Narrowneck befo re
headi ng thro ugh Ta kapu na and the bays
around the back of Alba ny and finished
at the club room s where, as usual, the
ladies had produced a fine luncheon .

December was a relati vely qu iet
month with the Xmas party being the
only event but this saw a good turnout
with plenty of children and of co urse
Santa. The usual cricket match was
played until the players were in a state
of exhaustion.

So that finalise s another year and one
that sees the club with many new
membe rs and a cont inuing sound
financial basis and plenty of good spiri ts
and enth usiasm to see the next year in.
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Planning for our Swap Meet and
Bazaar at Winchester on the 11th April
is well underway, V.C .c. Bran ches have
been contacted and other Clu bs in
South Canterbury also being advised as
last year. We hop e to have an event as
good as last year s or better and much
interest is being shown from many
individuals as well.

The 10th National Motor Cycle Rally
organising is now complete, entries are
well up to expe ct ations and the
organisers are very confident of putting
on an exceedingly good weekend for all .

The S.C .V.C .c. Mid-I sland Rally is
on 7th March and as th is is an a ftern oon
rally with a meal at around 5.30 p.m.
and a soc ial evening to follow, should
be a good family event.

On with 1987 and its many events in
which to participate.

RUBY HARTLEY

SOUTHOTAGO
At our Augu st meeting the video parts 3
and 4 of "History of the Motor Car"
was shown. A famil y night was held in
the Clubroom during the month too,
and was thoroughly enjoyed . Our an
nual Night Trial was run in September,
the route being by a series of byways
which criss-cro ssed South Ot ago for a
total run o f 60 miles. Branch car s were

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale, Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door

to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course .

Only 2km from
Airport.

Nearest motel complex
to Mcl.eans Island.

Special off-season
rates to V.C.C.

Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V. e. e.

in evidence at the Balclutha Mardi Gr as
in October and also at the Scout Parade
the following week .
Th e Clutha Rally was run on November
8 with a good field of 43 entrants. Bless
ed by good weather, the route took
vehicles up the Clutha River valley to
the Clutha Valley School then over the
hills to Waitahuna on the main Central
Otago highway and on to Lawrence for
the lunch stop and field tests . After
lunch the entra nts went to Blue Spur, an
old minin g area , before leaving on the
homeward trip over an other hilly route
with magnificant views over most of
South Otago from the summit of Mt
Stuart.
Some of our bikie members att ended an
enjoyable weekend to Arrowtown, but
experienced some troubles en ro ute with
ignit ion systems .
No vember Bran ch meetin g was held in
the committee room of the South Otago
Historical Societ y' s Balclutha Mu seum
after which the museum was thrown
open for our delegation . We feel a cer
tain rapport with thi s organisation
which ha s similar aims to our own and
look forward to a developing relation
ship .
The year co ncluded with a Christmas
Run on December 14 to bring a busy
and success ful year of activity to a fit
ting conclusion.

OLLY LA YTHAM

SOUTHLAND
New members continue to join with a

variety of vehicles, mostly of the PV or
PW sort. It is alway s plea sing when
another veteran vehicle takes to the road
however and I was delighted to see lon g
time member Tom McKenzie o ut in his
late st rebuild . Thi s is an 8hp single
cylinder De ' Dion dating from around
1905 with an int erestin g rear entrance
touring body . Contemporar y
photographs show members o f the
McKen zie family favoured De Dions 70
years ago and Tom ha s alway s been
loyal to the marque, campaigning a red
wagonette for over 30 year s. The
McKen zie brother s are usually
encountered at Int ernat ional rallie s or
long adventures such as the Bluff to
Whangarei tour of two years ago in a
much travelled 1914 Ford T. The
wagonette De Dion is bright red but in
the se da ys where a man's got to show
the flag, the 'new' De Dion is
distinctively bright also . Brigh t blue .

Bluff member Mark Potham ha s had
the evil fortune to throw a rod in his
newly finished SS I (Jaguar) tourer of
1935. This ca r look s striking in a white
finish and prior to the mishap was
reported to be motoring extremely
briskly. The McM illan car has now been
finished in red and only awaits the
refitting of the motor and detailing for
completion. It is a very early SS I,
probably 1933. Ross Ryan continues to
work on his 1932 Ford Vg roadster and

this whole vehicle looks superb with
appropriate colouring and period
fitt ings. Ross assures me that he has
done noth ing to the mechanicals to
im pede its performance. Talking of
engines reminds me th at David Mclvor
ha s ju st about fini shed the re
manufacture (crank, cam shaft,
followers , etc) of a powerful 2 litre
Beardmore motor to be fitt ed to his
1923 sports model, pro viding other local
English sp o rt s car s with so me
worthwhile competitio n at last . . .

ALASTAIR MclNTOSH

TARANAKI
We are planning our annual swap

meet for March 1987 and hav e changed
our date so that it doe sn't clash with a
Wellington swap meet as it has in the
past. We are looking forw ard to a
bigger and better than ever swap meet
with more vendors abl e to attend. Our
Maunga-Moana Rall y th is year is also in
the planning stage and it will be centered
around the Stratford ar ea and held in
April. Don 't forget to keep the weekend
of the 25th free and come and join us
for a great time .

Potters Paddock was held once again
in November and the weather was
perfect for the barbeque and cam po ut
on Saturday night. Un fortunately , we
awoke to rain on Sunday morning.
However , by the afternoon it had
cleared up for the Gymkhana which was
won for the second year running by
Bryan Spragg in his Morris 8. He was
presented with the James Pott er
Memorial Trophy by Mad eline Potter.

Th e good news about our clubrooms
is that they are liveable again with the
toilet s and kitchen in working order.
Our November Noggin and Natter was
the first event to be held followed by the
usual Children's Christm as part y and
Noggin and Natter in December. We
had a Magician in to entertain the
children thi s year and I think the Mums
and Dads enjoyed the show as much as
the younger set.

MARILYN SURGENOR

TAUPO
Since our last report our club has had

our November run to Lake Ohakuri
with onl y six cars taking part. It was
basically a straight line driving
navig ation event. The da y was run by
Club Captain Tom and wife Bronwyn .
Our President's Au stin 7 completed the
run with a minor interlude on the end of
a rope, but after some lakeside repairs
by Ray Perry and Ron Andersen, the
problem was put right. Lunch was
followed by a gymkhana with a few pegs
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All correspondence to be directed to:

AJAYS V8 SERVICES. P.O. BOX 19252
A VONDALE. PH 886-785. THURS & FRI 9-5pm.

BETT Y SIMS

The festive season has been and gone
and we in the capi ta l city hope all
members have had a happ y and safe
holiday. Like all club s, ou r activities
have centred more on the social side
than the motoring aspec t . The combin
ed club picnic, with sister branches
Wanganui , Manawatu , Horowhenua
and Wairarapa , held at Marton, at 
tracted some 100 members with a varie
ty of vehicles. Our own club's childrens
Chri stmas party arranged by Diane
White and Christ ine Wilkens, as a lways,
pro ved popular with some fif ty young
one s receiving presents from Santa
Clau s in the person of Bill Munro,
who 's " Ho Ho Ho " becomes more
authentic with the passing year s and the
spread of the midrift. The adults
barbecue followed with cooks John
Wiken s and Maurice Job show ing their
culinary skills.
Our club fire engine has featured
notabl y through the regions Chris tmas
para des, being booked out most week
ends and providing a mos t suitable con
veyance for Father Chr istmas in lieu of
Prancer, Dancer and company. Our
club's profile is kept to a maximum
through this facility furthering the high
esteem our interest generally engenders
with the public . Our thanks to the
drivers who so generously give of their
time.
We are looking forwar d to our area
host ing the National Executive meet ing
in Marc h, and to the renewing of friend 
ships and the hope of making new ones.
Our Veteran rally in January, in
association with Cable-Price Mercedes,
is proving to be an a ttraction with a
wide range of entrants, together with
numerous enquiries for ticket s fo r the
Nissan Mobil road race the following
day. Our Club Cap ta in 's Safa ri in the
Waipukurau district has also artrac.ed
the faithful together with some new
faces (and . new restorations), good to
see and welcome.
Remember, if you are passing through
Wellington and we can help - don 't
hesitate to call, we are in the telephone
book.

WELLINGTON

entries for the Rex Porter Memorial
which is to be held on Marc h 20-22, so
co me on neighbouring clubs, support
ou r an nua l rally. Some billets a re
avai lab le. We guarantee you'll enjoy
your selves.

We welcome the following new
members and the ir cars or motorcycles:
Max Beattie, Model A Coupe; Richard
Hall, 1933 Riley; Neil Skeet, 1929
Norton , 1930 B.S.A.; Dave Foster , l%i
Morgan and 1963 Ford; Peter Nicho lls,
1927 Armstrong Sidde ley.

NEW
EXTENDED

RANGE

1948-1956
PICKUPS

FOR U.S. FORDS
1932-1952

PASSENGER CARS

WAIRARAPA
The 4th Gold Meda l T rial held on 6th

De cem ber was once again an
outstanding success, being held in
typical Wairarapa sunshine with our
own special brand of hospitality. Our
branch was indeed lucky to have Pat
and Norman Dewh urst , our Nat ional
President and his wife, come all the way
from Auck land for the event. We really
did appreciate the ir travelling such a
distance to par ticipate in the tria l.

Our Conco urs J udging and Chris tmas
run this year was enjoyed by all who
turned out for the annual event. Th is
run, over very good roads was a
relat ively simple one and took in some
picturesque country-side. Winners of
the event were: 1st equal, Peter and
Mary Smith in the Austin 7 (Herbie) and
Franci s and Gaye Point on in their Essex
Super 6.

Looki ng ahead, the club is ho ping
that they have a reco rd number of

AJAr,.
JOE RID LEY

SEND $4.00 (POST FREE) FOR NEW
COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE.
COVERS PARTS AVAILABLE & PRICE LIST.
WE NOW OPERATE AS A "MAIL ORDER"

and a length of rope . The se are always
pop ular and amu sing, also rather testing
on mind and ca r.

Two motorcycle members arrived for
lunch, also Co lleen and Lau rie made a
late start and early depart ure, but nice
to see you.

On the return home , Geoff's MG
dropped the exhau st system with much
noise from under ca r. What is that? says
Geoff. Looks like an exhau st pipe and
mu ffler trailing us!

Christmas Party was held at "Huka
Village" and atte nded by our best
tur nou t ever o f members and wives for
this func tion. The evening was a dinner
with lots of talk and some music and
singing somewhere in the distance.

On December 28th we went out to
Waireki to meet the nine cars doing the
re-run of the Auckland to Wellington 80
year "A.A." sponsored trail run . This
was very well attended by the large
turn ou t of car s.

PAT B. DODSON
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Sir ,

RESTORATION OR
REPRODUCTION?

With an increasing shortage of raw
materials for the classic cars to be
reco ns t it u te d and wi th a te nse
discussion on the subject o f or iginality,
I tho ught it would be prudent to
exami ne so me id eas for fu t ure
d iscu ssion . Alread y we have th e
acceptability of a veteran car if
constituted from 5 out of 7 of the
ori ginal or period components: nam ely
engine, radiator , gearbox, cha ssis, front
axle, steering gear. I am wondering how
long it will be until this criteria is
applied to vintage car s and T .V.s.

Now why would there be a necessity
or desire to have original items as
distin ct from exact copies?

What abo ut the veteran that was
restored round the engine, everything
else having been co pied . Does thi s
preclu de such thrill and excitement
when cran king up after years of
restoration and hard wor k? Well ('11
leave that for the reader to decide.

The instances where a del iberate
copying has taken place in o rder to
obtain a huge profit have been record ed
and in fact in England an SSIOOReplica
was offered but was not marked or
itemized as a replica and it fetched the
pr ice of a genuine art icle. The bu yer
sued for the differen ce in the values and
appa rently won the case. Of course this
goes on in the ant iqu e world all the
time . Does this mean that the actua l
price paid for the origina l therefore is
excessive?

My own cynical po int of view is that a
pa int ing is only worth the paint, can vas,

frame plus painters lime times hourly
ra tes. If someone likes to copy a Gold ie,
which is as good as a Gold ie, then why
shouldn' t it be sold as a copy Goldie and
why sho uldn't it be wor th the same
money. Well, the an swer is very simple.
It 's becau se those paintings were bought
primarily because there weren't an y
more being made and secon dly, because
they weren 't bou ght for the ir intri nsic
value . They were bou ght onl y with the
expectat ion they would go up in price
tomorrow and if there were a lot o f
copies on the market clearly this
wouldn 't happen . So clearly the
originals were obviously overpri~ed in
the first place and the speculative intent
does not add any productive wealth at
all to any community and only serves to
perpetuate man s total stu pidity in
paying silly prices for these Items.

So how does this effect the vintage car
scene. When the cos t exceeds the price
of the original item I would feel that the
origin al item has been over valued. All
the mater ials and skill that the item was
made fro m are available tod ay .

CH RIS CHASTO N
(Abridged)

Sir,

RODDERS AND VINTAGE
ENTHUSIASTS GET A LONG

Through ' Beaded Whee ls' we would
like to ack nowledge and thank Joe an d
Beryl Ridley, owners of Dunrovin
Motel s, Taupo, for the ir hospitali ~y,

fri endliness and assistance while
sto pping at their motel en route to
Auckland, Labour Weekend 1986.

While tr avelling up in our 1930 Model
A Road ster, the spare wheel bracket on
the rear broke.

We were given access to welding gear
and pa int , repaired the bracket , and
were offered the use of his garage to
hou se our road ster overn ilght.

Joe is a memb er o f the Vint age Car
Club, Taupe,

Man y thanks.

ELAINE AND IRVIN PARISH
Ex Palmerston North Hot Rod Club

Sir,

As an old dedi cated reader of
"Beaded Wheels" , I would like to
re cord m y a p pre ci a t io n of the
Pres ident's editorial in the Dec-J an
issue number 163. It took some courage
in th~ face of the overwhelming wave of
"permissiveness" now sweeping over
New Zealand coming from schools,
uni versities, newsp apers, mag azine s ,
and radio and television, to point out
that our foundations ar e being eroded
by humanism which is dire ctly opposed
to traditional Christianity. Norman
Dewhurst feels, as man y others do , that
" enough is enough", and that the tim e
has arrived 10 protest again st the
libera lism that has flooded our sho res,
particularly in the past two yea rs.
" Bead ed Wheels", which is basically a
fam ily journal, an d read by peopl e of all
ages, appears to me an ideal l o.c~tion

from which 10 con fro nt the SPirit of
laisser-faire now evident in all ranks of
our society.

ILLlNGWORTH MA CKA Y

• 10% discount V.C .c. members

• Private secure courtyard -
40 car park

• Overlooking Lake Taupo

• 36 units for all budgets

• In unit thermal plunge pools

• Restaurants adjacent

• 500m south of Napier turnoff

I

(chelmswood
TAUPO

M.anor P.O. Box 1150 Taupo
Phone 82-715 Taupo
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111assified Ads.
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$5.50 for first 40 words or less thereafter 4
cents per word .
Members must be financial and state their
branch .

Non -Member
$6.00 for first 40 word s or less thereafter 4
cents per word .

BOX AD. $6.00 extra to above rates.

PHOTO AD. $12.50 extra to above rates .
Enclose good black and white or coloured
photo.

Above rates apply for ea ch advertise
m ent. G.S.T. included in all prices.

A~vertisments must be typed or clearly
pnnted.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to: The Adverti sing Manager,
P.O. Box 13140, CHRISTCHURCH

not later than 10th of month preceding
publi cation .

FORD V8 COUPE 1938 for sale .
New paint , engine rebuild in last
3000 mil es . Need s upholstery and
minor work to complete , $9000.
Also Chrysler 6 1926 chassis and
running gea r, bonnet guards, light s,
da shboard, 2 motor gea rbo x $600 .
A . Downes, Phone 298-820, Napier.

WANTED TO BUY : Alvis 12/50
parts , the book "The Vintage Al vis "
by Hull and Johnson, Dodge 21"
diameter di sc wheels separa tely or a
se t. Pat Bren , " Wo o d h urs t ",
Poraiti Road, R.D .2, Napier .

PUTARURU MOTOR
REBUILDS LTD

Babbit bearings made new
again by Centrifugal

casting.

70-78Taupo Street. Phone 7993.
PUTARURU
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SELL: Several unrestored single cyl.
stationary engines as a lot. B4
gearbox and V8's . Hudson axle
sha ft 38-42 $20 ; 6 Olds 3y" semi
pistons and pins, $120. Knock on
wires 4 Y2 x 13", $200 pair. 202
Maunu Road, Whangarei . Phone
489-289.

FOR SALE
1952 Dodge King sway, extra go od
throughout. Receipts available for
motor, new W .O .F . Must be ch eap
at $2600 . Phone 481 -201
Christchurch evenings .

FOR E X C H A N G E: Mill ar
Acetylene tail light, good co ndi tion
(no burner) exchange for 1946-48
Triumph tank instrument panel
com plete . Wanted Triumph Cub
rear mudguard . 7 Nee ve Pla ce,
Taradale, Napier.

FOR SALE: Douglas motor and
gearbox pre Dr agonfly (Motor No .
88?24), Ariel Motor SIV Ck5209 ,
Triumph 5T frame wheel s, tank, oil
tank, c ra n kc a s es , fl ywh eel s ,
distributor etc (Fr ame No . H 19453).
Wanted Triumph C u b rear
mudguard. 7 Neeve Place, Taradale,
Napier.
WANTED for 1949 Speed Twin
Triumph, rear frame, auto advance
magneto (will swap manual advance
mag), 15/16 " 276 Amal carburettor
or parts , light switc h , horn button ,
kill button , dip s witc h. Ch r is
Stevens, 4 Ca r d o m e Street,
Christchur ch 5. Phone 599-128 .

FOR SALE: Rear axle, front axle
a n d drive shaft with f abri c
univer sals . Hydraulic brakes
com plete except difL and rear whe el
bearing housings . Morris 1O? Offers
C. Fulton, 4 Rye Street, Oam a ru.
Phone 49-645 (Member).

FOR SALE: 1932 MG J2 seldom
o ffered . Chassis restoration almost
completed, com plete body needs
work. Funds required for my o ther
J2 . Price negotiable. Details and
photos from C. Fulton , 4 Rye Street,
Oamaru. Ph on e 49-645 (Member) .

FOR SALE
1934 Riley 9HP 4/5 sea ter Tourer,
registered and W .O.F. $6000. For
further detail s Phone 695-15 8
W elling ton. W a rren Corkin
(Member).

WANTED TO BUY
1946-48 Ford Mercury Coupe ,
would consider restored, or original
unrestored, bu t co mplete preferred .
All replies answe red . M . Fo ster ,
Mangarnate Road, Galatea R.D .I,
Murupara or Phone collect
(07364) 861 (Member) .

NEW IMPERIAL MOTOR CYCLES
1936 Model 46 350cc restored 9 yea rs
ag o and has taken part in 3 National
Motorcycle rallies . Recently rebored
and crankpin grind and new roller
bearings. 1937 Model 36 250c c
restored 4 years ago and is a ver y
motorabl e ma ch ine . These are tw o
o f only four known to be motorable
in N .Z. and ha ve pr oven to be
reliable and in teres ting motorcycles .
En ough spares available to make a
good start to restore a 1937 500cc
Model 76 . Price $3750 each or pri ce
negot iable on a co mplete package
d eal. Phone Nevelle Ridd a t
(021) 89-607 work Invercarg ill,
(021 ) 74-303 home or write to 133
Chelmsford Street , Inv erc argill for
further details .

WANTED : Steering box and sha ft
or worm only, new or in very good
condition, for 1952 Chevro let. K. G .
Wilkin son, 78 C o ast Road,
Wainuiomata. Ph . 646-485
(M ember) .

RD~e Studebaker
ROSIE STUDEBAKER
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Th e light -hearted story of 28 year s of
vint age motoring as told by Jack
Hoven 's L 23 Studebaker Toure r.
Illustrations by Malc orn Evans.
Th e fun niest boo k ever w ritten by a ca r.
Order now! .

Send S10 to:

ROSIE BOOKS.
20 1 Darragh 's Rd .

Tauranga.



fW{c<&utnnc55 fW{ntnrtng 11l~.
llutt 1Rnab. bletnn~

WANTED
Centre lock wire wheels 17, 18 or 19
inch diameter with 42mm splines .
Triumph, I V, litre Jaguar, Riley or
Talbot. Beaded edge rims 710 x 90,
820 x 120 or 880 x 120. Rear axle for
RiJey 9. Please write or phone John
Hearne, 54 King Edward Avenue,
Auckland 9. Phone 457-629.

1939 DODGE
Restored 1980, receipts for $2000 .
Little used since, immaculate, many
spares including gerbox, radiator,
steering box, etc. Price $7,500 .
Phone 481-201 Christchurch
evenings.

WANTED: Studebaker literature, sales
broch ures, owners man uals, service
manuals, etc. pony models. Also any
Studebaker accessories or Studebaker
related items such as diecast models
kits, etc. Details to George Panfilow, 14
Inca PI., Redwood, Christchurch 5.
Phone 526-398.

FOR SALE: Royal Enfield crankshaft
(twin), early 1950's, $40 plus fre ight ;
Jawa petrol tank, $20 plus freight;
Studebaker Dictator sixes Model A 1934
illustrated parts manual , $20 plus $2
postage; Studebaker Dictator sixes 1936
series workshop manual and illustrated
parts manual, $40. All manuals in very
clean condition , factory originals, plus
$2 .00 postage. Naylor , 719 Charles
Street, Hast ings .

FOR SALE BY TENDER:
Brough/Superior Combination, 1927
SS/80 fully restored, Castle forks,
Bonnikson speedo, very original, with
Swallow original metal body side car. A
beautiful rally machine. Spare similar
motor for parts. New/Hudson 1928,
500cc o.h.v. fully restored, original.
Motor been completely rebuilt, spare
similar motor, tank and forks. Both
machines registe red in 1986. Highest
tender not necessarily accepted. For
inspection contact B. Bryan , 90 Smart
Road, New Plymouth. Phone 86-475 .

FOR SALE: 1939 Plymouth/De Soto
genuine radio and heater. New king pin
and bush set, water pump kit,
carburettor, clutch plate, Detroit
universal joint kit. Also numerous
second hand parts for above vehicles.
Phone (03) 515-589 Christchurch .
(Member)

MERCEDES-BENZ 219, 1955, black,
lovely classic car, very tidy, $4500 ono.
Phone 539-693 or 298-713 Christchurch
weekends and evenings.

FO R SALE
1926 Chev Pick-up , runs extra well ,
looks beautiful. Professionally built
deck, plum red in colour, some
spares, $10,000 firm. Phone
(062) 28-382 Hawera, Taranaki.

FOR SALE
Selection of mechanical car clocks
Jaeger and Smiths including sWin~
out, sidewinder and rimwinder. Oil
tail lamps, Dependence and
Raydyot. Handbooks for Talbot
14/45, Sunbeam 20.9 and Riley 9.
Car cigarette card albums . Send
S.A.E. for reply. John Hearne 54
King Edward Avenue, Baysw~ter,
Auckland 9. Phone 457-629.

SELL Austin 1214 sedan 1929, partly
dismantled . Body rewooded with metal
panels repaired, including doors. 90"7.
complete. A small amount of
mechanical parts repairs, $1500 . Brian
Ro g e r s , Il Fairford Street,
Christch urch 5. Phone 595-065
(Member).

WANTED TO BUY for E.U. light 6
Studebaker about 1928,4.8 ratio crown
,,:,heel and pinion, clutch pressure plate,
nng gear and what have you. Also
wnted parts for BSA 650cc A65, and
014 Bantam . W. Whittingham, 5 R.D.,
Palrnerston North. Ph . 896 Kairanga.

WANTED to buy 1932-34 Austin 10 for
parts, also 4 cylinder Essex motor for
sale. G. Warren, 34 Wall ace Street,
Featherston. Phone 89-600.

Dealers in special interest vehicles
Excell ent turnover on elderly and classic cars.

Ideal premises for commission selling. Fully enclosed
and vandal proof. V.C .C. member.

Make the most of our reputation.

CONTACT

Roy McGuinness Wgton 685-500 A/H 651-726
L.M.V.D. & M .V.D .I.

FOR SALE
Veteran 1902 Adler motorcycle, one
of only two known to exist. First
offer over $4000 purchases. S. G .
Pepper, 39 Karnak Cres
Christchurch. Phone 427-034 . .,

FOR SALE
MG 1930 M type midget. Rare
opportunity to buy an investment
MG. Reluctantly for sale. MG 30
registration. Red and black 2 seat
boat shape ta il. Present owner
completely rebuilt car from chassis
up. Immaculate condition. Enough
spares for another car, $20,000
including spares. T. W. Batley, 44
Cl iffs Road, Duned in. Phone
878-285 .

FOR SALE
Dodge DD 1930. A 3 owner vehicle
with only 58,000 original miles on
the clock, this vehicle is a real
enthusiasts motor car in original
showroom condition, with spoked
wire wheels and twin side mounted
spares, $12,500 ono. Phone 849-849
Christchurch.
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UNISPARES
NEW

SELF SERVICE PARTS SUPERMART
54 Carbine Road

Mt Wellington, Auckland

P.O. Box 29029 Greenwoods Cnr

(Formerly Motoring Enterprises)

SPECIALISING IN B.M.C. MARQUES
Austin, M.G., Morris, Riley,

Rover, Wolseley, Land Rover,

Triumph, Standard, etc.

PLUS MANY ITEMS TO SUIT
OTHER MAKES

Browse around and select your

own parts, tools and accessories

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

VAN G UARD
Lot s o f useful new restoratio n an d
maint enance pa rts for Ph ase 1-2-3-4,
Va ng uard 6, Ensign a nd Spo rts man.
Suspens io n, steering , tr an sm ission ,
elec trical and some body and trim
pa rts. Exam ples: gea rc ha nge link age
pa rts, gearbox gea rs a nd sha fts ,
s teering box parts, switches and
lenses , suspension fulc rums a nd
bushes, carboparts, handles, hi nges,
win dow parts, door locks , trim clips ,
etc . Also so me simila r ite ms for
Standard 8 a nd 10 , Triumph T R,
Spitfire He ral d, Vitesse , T2000,
T2500, etc. Please sen t S.A.E . and
advise M odel an d Serial No. and we
will send yo u an app ro pria te list. 1.
& J . T ur ley, 14 Da vie Stree t ,
Kaiapoi . Ph on e KAI 7405 .

FO R SALE: 1937 Sin ger Ban tam four
door sa loon . Partl y di sm antled, ideal
res tora tio n, o ffers around $500 . Also
Singer sidevalve mot or and gea rbox,
ap prox 1930, o ffe rs . David Kingsford , 2
Cha rles Str eet , Gore . Ph on e 86-857.

SWA P MEET
KING COU NT RY

VINT AG E CA R CLU B
4th AP RIL 1987

O n Tuhua Doma in, Ta umarun ui .
Sites free. Refreshm ent s avai lable .
En quiries to Secre tary , Box 45 ,
P ho ne 897 1, Tauma ru nui.

OPEN WEEKDAYS

SATURDAYS

COIL WI NDI NG SE RV ICES
All types of magn eto coi ls, eithe r
rewound or newly manu factured .
Magnet s rernagn et ised . En qu iries to
C hr is S la te r, Hupen u i R d ,
G re yto wn . Ph on e (0553) 49-466 .

192 1) rO RD MO DEL A P ICK -UP
Genui ne mileage 32,000 . Ve ry
o rigina l co ndition . Rewir ed , new
t y r e s and exh aust sy s t e m .
Registered , warranted, ready to
d rive , $ 12,000. P hone 644-560
Wellington .
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8.ooa.m. - 4.30p.m.

9.ooa.m. - 1.oop.m.

C HEV SEDAN , 1929 & 30 pan el part s
fo r sa le , cheap . Door skins , roo f and
rear bo d y s ec t io ns . Rea son a bl e
condi tio n . - Ph on e Nelso n 73-479 or
write to Murray Dixon , 6 Wi lso n P lace,
Stoke , Nelson .

FO RD MODEL Y 8H P 1932 fully
restored, excellent ru nne r, $4000 or
would con sider swap for Vint age Mot or
Cycle . Ph on e Rot orua 56-449.

W A NT ED fo r 1928 Austi n 1214
T oure r , e ng ine , rear ax le, rea r
wi ndsc reen, petrol ga uge, ow ne rs
ha ndbook a nd pa rts book . Grant
Taylo r , R.D .5, Hastings. Ph . 798-517.

FO R SA LE: Bor g Warn er auto tr an s. ex
'S' type Jaguar $150. Fa rgo 6 cyl. 'big
bore' engine with new pist o ns, va lves,
clut ch plat e etc , $ 150. Gran t Taylor ,
R .D.5, Hastings . Phone 798-517 .

FO R SA LE : 1934 Oldsmobi le part s.
Ro lling chassis, front hub sea ls, rear
wheel bearin gs , rad iat o r , d rive sha fts
(2), radia tor mou nt ing brackets (2),
fro nt guard bra cke ts , steeri ng co lumns
(2) , han d br ak e levers (2), mot o r ,
gea rbox , fro nt No . plat e brac ket , rear
end, handles, winders , sea t adj us ter s ,
side light mec ha nisms, doors a nd gear.
Ph one Wh ak at an e 24-204 A .H .

FO R SALE
J929 Austin 7, pr ofessionally fully
restored 1980 an d travelled about
6000 miles since . Nice littl e ca r in
excellent motoring condi tion $6000
ono . Gen uine enq uiries o nly . P lease
con tact George Ait ken, Ph on e 6070,
o r write to 166 Harrison Street ,
Ashb urton . (Member)



EXCHANGE ENGINES,
AVTOMOTIVE PARTS
EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
CLUTCHES AND BRAKE SHOES

J. & A.P. SCOTT LTD

MONSTER
SWAP MEET & BAZAAR

Sat. April 11 th 1987
Winchester Showgrounds

You went to Canterbury's Swap Meet, you enjoyed their hospitality and got some bits
and pieces for your new restoration and also some things that are totally useless to you.

What better place to go to now than our Swap Meet & Bazaar to be held on the 11th
April 1987 in the Winchester Showgrounds. You may get rid of those useless parts and
find some more acceptable ones.

Light meals will be available on the grounds, also hot water and other liquid
refreshments.

We will be able to show you a very interesting day with all sorts of Hobby Clubs
joining in.

Site cost: V.C.C. Members $8.00
Non Members $10.00
Commercial - On Application

We ask that you pre-book your site if possible by the 1st April 1987 thus enabling us to
get your site number, site plan and pass for 2 adults per site back to you beforehand.

Admission: Site application forms available from:
Ruby Hartley

Adults $2.00 Coach Road
Children under 15 Free R.D.22

GERALDINE.
Phone Geraldine 39-353 evenings or weekends for information.

• ENGINE RECONDITIONERS. WHOLESALERS

SCOff BONDED BRAKE SHOES
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This

Helpful

Effort is

For

Readers

Of Beaded

Wheels

Ads
Restorers and

inhabitants of

Deserts or remote
country pubs.

Be
Of Hope!

Our specialist services,
are all yours.

Kindly

Call 790-959

Or drop us a

Letter to 10 Anzac
Ave. Auckland 1.

Telling us the trouble.

Don't dither if your
wanted book is not
motoring or technical
we supply to order if
it's possible.

FROWARDS
Delta House, 10 Anzac Avenue

Auckland 1 New Zealand
Phone 790-959

Spe cialists in Technical Non-Fiction
Motoring & Allied subjects

Mail Order & Import Service
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CHEV PARTS for sale , 1936 engine,
gearbox , di ff, wheels, axles, radiator ,
grill surround , chassis, headl amps, etc .
Wanted headlight and speed o for Army
Indian, have few parts to swap . Wanted
cylinder head for C10 BSA. Wanted
1930 A7 parts - instruments, door
handles, window wind ers . Wanted
Lucas MTIIO tail light. For Sale Edis on
48T and HC82 plug . Paul Hanes, P .O.
Box 4, Horotiu ,

WANTED TO BUY: 1931 Essex Mot or.
Write to H . Heaven , 46 Workers Road ,
Wells ford or Phone Wells ford 8729.

WANTED TO BUY: 1938-1939
Chevrolet Coupe. Must be in good
condition, preferably restored. Bob
Townsend , 52 Domain Road,
Whakatane. Phone 85-830 Whakatane.

WANTED: 1st gear dog for Harley
David son AMF, SXT 125 or corn box .
Also BSA 650 motor wanted 1960
onwards, any condition . Phone 50-528
Wanganui.

FOR SALE: Magazines, approx 450 ,
Motor Sport, Veteran Car (Gt Britain),
Veteran and Vintag e, Ant ique
Automobile (USA), Praeclarvn, VSSC

. Club Bulletin . Send SAE for list. D.
Hall, Kerie Road , R.D .I , Taupiri.

WANTED
Workshop manual for 1954 Thames
Costcutter 3-ton truck . Details and
price to N. Greene, P .O . Box 990,
Nelson . Phone 520-733 .

WANTED front wheel for BSA 500, 19
or 20 inch , 7 inch brake 1937-40, also
gea rbox and instrument panelled tank .
Your prices pa id. George Light, 23
Ropiha St , New Plymouth . Ph 87-960.

WANTED TO BUY: Spares for 1937
Dodge-Fargo-Plymouth Y2 ton trucks,
especially a Gemmer Mkl steering box.
All bits wanted . John Skews, 104
Nuffield Avenue, Napier.

BENTLEY Mk 6 sedan, been through a
fire, needs total rebuild, good
opportunity for someone to rebuild into
a 2 door 4 seater roadster. Space needed
$5000 ono. R . I. William s, 3 Heat on
Street, Christchurch 5.

FORD T 191 2113 part assembled, has
new mudguard s (auto restorations) and
a roadster body with mother-in-law
seat, tyres, tub es and non-detach wheels
(engine No. USA Jan 1913), $9000 ono.
R . I. Williams, 3 Heaton Street,
Chri stehurch 5.

MORRIS 8 1936 2 seater roadster,
maroon with black uphol ster y,
complete restoration by Bruce Shad bolt
1985. Good practical useful investment
at $10,000 ono . R. I. Williams, 3
Heaton Street , Christchurch 5.

FOR SALE: Humber 12 saloon. Fairly
rare 1934 model, suitabl e for
restoration . Man y spare parts. Also a
500cc BSA motor and magneto, approx
1925 vintage . Offers wanted. Write K.
Larsen, 21 Fairway Ave, Red Beach,
Orewa or Phone 65-569 HBC.

FOR SALE : 1927 Chev Capitol,
running gear completely restored. Needs
rear tray, windscreen and headlamps,
$4000 ono. Phone Mosgiel 5733 or write
D. Boyd, P.O. Box 66, Mosgiel.

MODEL A FORD
New Reproduction Parts

I . 1928/29 Hubcap s Nickel
per set of 5 $95.00

2. 1930 Hubcaps, polished stainless
per set of 5 $95.00

3. Horn Bodie s, gloss black
as original (no motor) $80.00

4. 1928/29 Ford Script, bumper
emblems, nickel $16.00

5. 1928/30 Phaeton Bow Rests
(Gunmetal, semi finished , drilled
and tapped) Pair $36.00

6. Battery Box Top Frames, fits 9 "
x 7 " Battery (Glo ss black) $40 .00

7. Righthand Drive front floor
mats, I Pair (both mats as
original) $ 130.00

With every p-urchase a free Ford '
Script spare wheel cover sticker. All
prices include G.S.T. and Post age
anywhere within N.Z.
Contact: Les Pearson, Pearson
Produ cts, 69 Marlow Road,
Christchurch 7. Phone 881-316.



FO R SALE
1953 Arrnstrong Sidderley Sapphire.
Good ru nning order . Manual gear
sh i f t. Spar es . $3500 . Ph o ne
(03) 251-019 Ch:.ist <:~.t:J.~c. h..:.. -,

WILLYS KNIGHT, Overland ,
w hippe t , Willys owners , jo in . th e
Willys Overland Knigh t Registry,
subscription U .S.$17 yea rly , quarterly
ma gazin e , month ly newsh eet ,
excellen t litera tur e service for
restore rs and his torians . Write to Gene
Szabo, 1325 New Jersey Ave , Lorain
Oh io 44052 U .S.A .

CARAVAN AND CAB IN
ACCOMMODATI O N

Visiting Pa lmerston North for a
ra lly, or just o n to ur'? V.c.c.
members are invited to use the
Ma nawatu Branch ca mping
facilitie s. One 6 bert h cab in . Night ly
$5 per adu lt, maximum $20 per
fam ily. Caravan poi nts . Nightly $3
per adul t, maxim um $10 per family .
Kitchen , toilets and showers in
cl ubro oms . For booki ng s or
e nq uiries contact: Ca l lesen
(063) 70-192; Holland (063) 89-748;
Knight (063) 293-886 .

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner , Prop .)

Large sto cks of new , rebuilt ,
secondhand parts for Ford V8 's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyd e Street , Island Bay , Wgtn.

Phone 837-558

AR IEL : Exchange tool box and brake
plate fixed rea l wheel , bo th to sui t rigid
frame for the same item s for spring
frame . VH circa '51. O r buy or po ssible
exchange other parts . Harold Fennell,
I1 Te Puia Street, Whangar ei - 50-585 .

FO R SALE: 1947 Ford Sedan restor ed
cha ssis only including brakes, steering
diff. etc ., $500 o no. P hone Auck land
669-342 or 643-328.

FO R SALE: Buick 1938 Straight 8,
moto r rebored, tra nsmission an d brakes
recondi tioned . Lot o f spa res . Spare
chassis , $2000 spent so far. Offers . 46
Lytton Road, Gisborne. Phone 85-220.

WANTED for 1939 Excelsior 122cc
mo torcycle, tail light , br ake and cl~tch

levers, also NSU ma x parts, whee l rim s,
muffler, levers, tail light , etc . Ph one
Wa ngan ui 54-886 or write 268b Taupo
Quay.

METAL POLISHING.
Add the finishing touches to
Vin tage , Classic, or special int erest
cars. etc . Now yo u can have yo ur
stainless stee l trim , or brass parts
[e .g, Hubcap skins] panelled
straigh t aga in and po lish ed to
perfection . Also spe cia lizing in
those difficu lt zinc die castings .
We also have in stock tho usands of
stainless and zinc mouldings . All
American mo stly Ford & Chev
1928 - 1968 , and trade in any of
these you may have spa re! Please
Phone 8183647 Auckl and , Mon 
Sat , 9am - 5pm . Res toration Au to
Chrome, Kevin Marcroft , 42 Wood
Glen Rd , Gle n Eden , Auckland.

PLUS FREIGHT

$20

PRICE $ 130

Manufactured exactly to Ford Specifications with heavy gauge
material, proper radius of all ~ends, correct size and. shape. of
mounting flange, original baffling syste~ ~nd mand!11 bending
of all tubing as per original mufflers. :rhl~ IS a. Ouality ~roduct

made in New Zealand. It performs and fits like oriqinal equipment,
including correct back pressure and sound muffling.

CONTACT.
E Mattsen
32 Trafford St.
Bishopdale.
Christ church. New Zealand.
Ph (03) 597-289

PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES
PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO . OF NEW ZEALAND LTO

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO . LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE
Christchurch Branch: P.O. Box 38

76 HEREFORD STREET Phone 791-054

Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

SELL : 1924 Buick To urer 4 cylinder
mode l 35/24, fully restored with variety
of spare pasr ts . Offers . R. Hodge, 3
Dormar Place , We llington 4. Phone
783-686.

FOR SALE OR SW AP : Singer 9 motor
about 1934 o.h .c . co uld be Le Mans
type. Want Riley Merlin petr ol tank also
Riley 1214 block o nly . One 12/4 cam
follower and tappe t. Sti ll require one
BTH CE4 magne to. Contact A. M.
Mclntosh, P .O . Box 6052, lnvercargi ll .
Phone 330-323 .

WANTED: 1948 5T Triumph petrol
tank, type with tank top instrumen t
pane l. C o n tac t T . W it hers, 36
Walbrook Cre scent, Oa maru . Phone
71-477.
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FO R SA LE . 1930 R4 AlS, restorati on
sta rt ed , few minor part s mi ssing ,
mot or , gea rbox ove rha uled . $2,000.
Jawa 350 Twin 10,400km , new co ndi 
tion, best offer ove r $1,000 . Ha ve to
ma ke room for vintage ca r. Ph on e 4708
or 5316 Ashbu rton.

WAN TED. P re wa r P100 headl a mps ,
And re Telicon trol shock abso rber pa ns,
Luvax Tel icon tr ol shock absorber or
pa ns. Ph on e or write Ch ris Chaste n,
P .0. Box 22062 C hristchurch . Pho ne
Christchurc h 50-303 collect .

FO R SA LE . Austin 7 Van, pa rtl y built,
all new mat erials in bo dy, floor pa n,
cowel an d rea r sub fra me . Includ es all
parts to co mplete, plus so me spa res .
$1500.00 or nea r offer. Colin Thomas, 3
Bond St, Mar ton . Phone 89 16.
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YES - this illustrated , easy to read book will show you
how to do the following - easily and expertly - at home.

* Repair rust * Do a complete* Rustproof respray using the* Repair dents new shiny fast-dry
acrylic car paints* Match colour (metallic or solid

* Touch-up paint colours)

IALL TO A HIGH PROFESSIONAL STANDARD I
• NO EXPENSIVE TOOLS TO BUY • CLEAR SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
• A NZ BOOK FOR THE NZ MAN • DO UP CARS IN YOUR SPARE TIME
The author is a fr iendly, e xperienced professional who st arted out a s a
"back-ya rder" . He revea ls a ll the tricks of th e trade. Th is book mu st pa y
fo r itse lf many t ime s over. No more ru st holes - no more dents - no mo re

d rab, lifele ss pa int.

HAVE YOUR CAR LOOKING BEAUTIFUL
ONLY $12 POST FREE (GST Incl.) MONEY BACK
AN IDEAL GIFT GUARANTEE

HERE'S HOW
THIS NEW BOOK CAN SAVE
AND EARN YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

POST TO: FREEPOST 124 (no stamp required)
AUTO BOOKS, Box 8050 . Tauranga , Ph one (075) 63-891
Enclo se $12 for each book or q uote Bankca rd No.

NAME: .

ADDRESS: .

GUARANTEE Visa /B ankcard No .
If not completely satisfied, return book within 7 days and money will be refunded

W IRE W HEEL S PLI N ING A ND
REPAIR SERV ICE. We will recondi
tion your wheel and repaint or exchange
new ly splined hu b fo r an y size and co m
bina tion of whee l and hu b. If the wheel
is to be epoxy coa ted please sp ecify co l
ou r or send sample to match . Ph on e
61-911 or write to Wire Wh eel Rep airs ,
P .O . Bo x 22062 Christchurch . All
makes and types of wheels repaired,
respoked, exchanged and rebuilt .

WANTED . Overd rive gea rbox to sui t
1939 Chrysler. Manual or electric . Must
be co mplete and in good con di tio n .
Also headli ght an d pa rk light lens fo r a
1937/38 Buick, Con tac t Gr aem e Letica ,
26 Dunrav en Place , Au ckland 10.
Phon e (09)4 04-6856 evenings.

MARLIN
MOTELS

FO R SALE
1939 Chev , Master 85 seda n, 44,260
original miles in immacula te condi
tion, plenty o f spares. En quiries to
Mrs B. Ki rby . Ph o ne 82-555
Timar u.

33 Devon Street,

Picton
Phone 36-784

Onl y 500 me tres from
Ferry Termi nal but away
from th e hus tle & bu st le

of town traffic.
Both fam ily un its and

small double units
avai lab le. Plent y of

park ing space.

Boat Cr uises or Scenic
Tour s arranged.

Special off-season rates to
VCC member s.

Your hosts: Ses and
Beverl ey England

Member VCC

BUIC K OW NERS. A few discern ing
Buic k owners wo uld like to see th e tor 
mation of a N.Z . register for these fine
cars . A list of Buick ow ner s and the
ava ilab ility o f spare part s wo uld be o f
so me assist an ce to us all. Fo r fur ther in
fo rmation write to Barry Sne lgro ve, 21
Alexa nder Ave, To r Bay, Auc kla nd 10.

SE LL O R SWA P . Two fro nt doors
suita ble for Model A 28-29 closed ca b
pickup or Mod el T . Good co nditio n.
$40.00 eac h . WANTED . For Model A
28-29 left rear mu dguard for phea ton or
sedan . Also body mount ed tailight
brac ket. Wr ite, Bill Ingr am , I Signal
Hill Road, Opoho, Dun edin.
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Stockists of

For full deto]o t I sand Bn he man ' rochure
available y tyre sizes
self add' send stamped

ressed eVETERAN & nvelope to:

CARS LTO VINTAGE
p.a. Box 4300
Mangere 9,
207 Buckiand
~~~ere East,R~fd West,

_________ e Auckland 275-5316
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That's what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

t:l~~R!I!:!!!!e
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAN D . F210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with r-----~-------____.

the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


